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Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday. June 8th, 1922




Kelowna 10, Summ«)rland 4 .
f^ur team travelled to Sumnicrlutui 
on 3rd "to play a return game 
there. Notwithstanding the absence of 
Speaking in the House of Go'imnonsi 8‘-'vc«*al of our old standby players, 
on Friday, May 26th, in the diflleulty in rtei^otlatlng
debate, Mr, J. MacKcIvic,, ineiuber | By running up a score of 5 runs in
Kelowna broke the 
bumiueflatid team' and
M x. J, A . MacKelvie Preaenta ,.The| 
jCaao For The Okanagan Fruit 
Xnduatry
, r ----------  . . . . . . . I
for Yale, made a strong,protest against the' first innin^« l   t  
abolition ol the "fair vaiuc’'anti'dump-P^*-*®,^^
There was a very good attendance 
)«ii the Sunday School, but the heat, 
nearly 90 in the shade, was rather too
M l " ' # '
ing clause, and we reorint from “Han-I romped home with u win. Some7^“". of he umpire's decisions did not meet 
aard such portions of his speech as j with the approval of the spectators, 
had referenep to this matter.i* . /  ' to raise a roviMand
—"■"■"ii" • I I seemed bent on their, team winning by
; f.I had,not intended to participate in !’9®k or by crook. Nothing doing.
^  j'iT .t" -? ' T ' ‘ nput I thought It advisable,-indeed^ im- with the. result ;>as-above indicated'at 
perative that I should take the first j the end of a Seven innings game, 
opportunity to voice, on behalf of my by Spurrier,
comtituents, what 1 consider to bo a h^ “/ ; X : q , IS^
very serious grievance on their part as White, c; McClymont.l b.; Bakos,
a  result of one. of the features of the 2 b.j Feeney; s.s.; Keid, 3>b.; Wyrzv-'
minister's proposals. I slnlll come to 9-̂  '* l^fiiry,' r.f.;
a  fuller cpnsidcratioii of this later  ̂ ' Wins From R.M.R.
put in the meantime I wish to say that] Glenmore " 3 0 2 6 2 2_15
when, the hon. gentleman removes R-M.R.- 0 4 1 2 3 ()—10
from the Customs ' Act a diuiiping . of runs by,
clause which is resllv ..ffrrtiv,. ^ nnhngs m *thc six-innmgs game bc- ciaust wiiicn is really tticctive, a Uween the League tail-eiiders at the
dumping clause which for the first Recreation Park last Tuesday night! 
time, could be depended on to operate. There was a veryvsmall turn-mit of 
lie is inflicting on the fruit-growing .hw* they were a happy and
indnstrv of r-iniftn *. ?9 0 “'*naturcd crowd. If used'to pro-industry of Canada a serious hardship fessiotial hall, they would hardlv have 
which will menace their, future pros- enjoyed the game. The Kelowna Dis-
'inuch fof some of the little ones, so 
It has been decided during the rest 
m Jmi<-‘, July and /^ugust ;to hold the 
Siinduy School in tlic morning at 10, 
The cliiirch service was taken by the 
Rev. R, G. Fdwnrds, wlio gave an in­
spiring. sermon on Joshua's victories, 
and their cause. The preacher next 
Sunday will be the Rev. W. Graham- 
Brown, and the service will be licld at 
the. usual time, 3 p.m.
The heat during the week was very 
(trying, causing a great dem and-fo r 
irrigation w ater. Tile calyx spraying 
has been concluded. T he June drop is 
tie^inniiig. W e found it very lieavy 
o ir our .M cIntosh but our o ther var­
ieties set well. T he bud moth is caus­
ing more dam age'than  ever before, but 
o n . the o ther hand there seems very 
little mildew. >
T he K.L.O. bridge w;i5 considered 
nn$afe and was^watched day and nig'Iit. 
Thrisc m otoring to  and from town 
bad a pleasant little thrill crossing 
the,Jjridgc despite the notice that, all 
who did so did it at their own peril.
There was no meeting of the Irri­
gation Trustees this week. The new 
bonds were Signed, and Sent to Van­
couver. Messrs. 'Houbloii and. Percival 
signed on behalf of the District, and 
by the time they bad affixed tlieif sig-, 
natures to 32 bonds'with 30. coupons 
affixed.^to each, they; were pretty-sick 
oi the Job, .
Mr. Alax Carpendale has run up 
from Vancouver to revisit the Benches 
HeJs stopping with Mr. T. L. Gillespie.
1 he. Bench supply of bread was en­
dangered last F riday when Mr. Suth­
erland’s truck broke its rear axle near 
Tom  Leader’s. .However, a truck was 
sent out from tow n and the- house­
wives.,on the Benclles received their 
usual supply of the staff of life, though
Their . I
scaurs is o p e n e u
MARRIAGE
At the meeting on the 1st inst. of 
tile Scotty Creek Development Dis- 
Nintjh Annual Entertainment la Heidi ^be question of going under the 
In Spacious Building j n*JW Water Act was temporarily set­
tled b.v a unanimous resolution, stat-
Cook—-Gibb ,
A very pretty wedding was solcmni?: 
cd at St. MicliacI and All Angels 
Church on Tluirsday.jJune 1st, when 
the Veil, Archdeacon Greene united in 
matrimony Lena May, youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. ami Mrs. A. Gil)h. of Wil-
perity ahd advancement, ■ j triet League', however, is purely a’lna-
."I,. must express,, .however, ‘ my I sat-1 (9 *" .that. jf ,for no qtliov rea-
i,fac.|o„ ,ha. i„ hi, proposal, .he ho... “ 'am"
miiitstcr docs not interfere ^with thatjin ' the spirit of both teams, friendly, 
specific measure of protectiorT which I and sporting, it . wa,s very enjoyable. . .  ,
is now by the tariff given our apple tlie way runs came, j somewhat late
industry. But while with one buid r " ! / ’® ' t h e  usual baseball banter Mr. R. Nalder’s departure from the 
«... ” c i"/r band ragging of the pitchers, and the {Benches for the Old Country was tm-
- iL measure of relief, with I ump also came in for his share of forTunatelv delayed t-lirrm̂ rh . th^se
the other he wrenches away from us j^^t®asing.~No one. Iipvveyer, got sore, bothersome passportj-egulations which
arc; nearly as bad now as duriirg war 
tiihe.'v
No. social event has interested the 
Benches , so much for a long time as 
the Wedding of Mr. George FitzGerald 
and Miss Annie . Reekie, whicli takes 
place :pn Wednesday and '^thefetore is 
too late for these notes.
We hope many frieuds of the School 
will attend the Ititef-School Sports 
bn Saturday. and cheier on our can­
didates. .crt,: .y;:, :(■)<■' ■■■]./■.:■ ■
BASKETBALL AT
OKANAGAN MISSION
, A factor which has been very consid-! \ game was ended -by darkness.
tied  -i . . j Alter the. disastrous fourth, wheny used during, the past year m l Glenmore walloped in 6 runs, Almbur 
.protecting that great industry. I inusm relieved Copk, while LeQuesne pitch- 
p f necessity, I supposed traverse, some bis; game all the waj-. Tlie iplayers 
. ground that I have covered in previous  ̂ e \ t - ̂  ,
i„ .'hi. House when I. speulc BSo^;^Vi^"DarV.h:'co'r^^^^^
. ro the apple industry of this! kinson. c.f.; Burke, s.s.; Berard, 3 b.;
country. But when I sdy that in Brit-h^'^bite, c. .
ish- Columbia this year thp export Of j 3 .b.;,,Â” I ander, s.sw* Seath, 1 b-: AVatt. c;: Le
• -, •'uLue abou ^,000,000; when I say that j Whitham, r.f;; Kerr, c.f. '
long-sought objective at last the District was in favour of
attained, the 1st' Kelowna Troop of remaining as at present until the fall. 
Boy Scout.s were able to hold their "'ben the matter would be re-opened 
ninth annual entertainment, on Friday I ^br discussion. This decision followed 
and Saturday last, in their own build- p b e . report of the coiiimittce and also 
ing, and; It is regrettable that theirMbe views expressed by Major Mac- 
pleasure in occupying their splendid wbo attended the meeting by
quarters was not enhanced by the I rcquc.st.
same large attendance of the general general consent, Major MacDon-
publjc that has marked their annual R.IJ '"'as asked to put in a recoinmenda- 
public display in former years. .Uponl.bou for Mr. J. Caldwell as Connni.ss- 
the yearly entertainment depends in loncr in place of Mr. J. F. Guest, who 
large measure the duration of the an-Jwbl resign.
nual Gamp, which is financed by the s. A resolution was passed, that the 
proceeds. Hitherto, public support hash'^J^bi division Dox be re-measured, to 
)cen of sucli a generous nature that i‘sccrtain it the Orchard sub-division 
the Troop was enabled; to spend some Mi) Jfctting a fair share on the present 
twelve days under canvas, but this basis.
year the returns have been so meagre , Now that the Normal College scss- 
that. the camping jieriod will probably Lons are over, several absentees are 
lave to,T>c curtailed niatcrially, ^  I back again in the district, two of them 
Previous entcrtahimeuts generally being Miss Margaret Clarke and Miss 
took, the. form of a concert, with a I Marjorie Bulman, whilst Mr. Jim Car- 
playlet, troop choruses and physical ”'̂ y is expected back this week, ac- 
drill and gymnastics. This year, owing rompanied by his sister Elizabeth, who 
to the,lack of suitable quarters duringl .wiH have a short rest from her work 
the latter part of the winter, the musi-|bi St. Paul's Ho.spital, Vancouver, 
cal features had to be eliminated, and Wc arc glad to sec Mrs. "Jock" An- 
tlie Troop gave an exhibition princi- well arid about again, after her
lally Of the physical and athletic train- sudden sickness. . 
mg. that is carried out. Performances I Mrs. _E, Anderson is visiting for a 
were given oh Friday an'd Saturday j short time witli her son jip  at Sim- 
cvenings and on Saturday afternoon, j set Ranch. ' , ;
On Friday evening the stores were op-1 Quite a lot of work has been done 
en late and many people were shop- on the local road lately, and although 
pmg, and Saturday being a holiday! the gravel is a little rough at first, 
with no local athletic events to keep *t soon settles down and ndne of the 
people at homeland the baseball, foot- Pot-holes remain. 
ball and lacrosse teams all praying] VVe regret to hear that Mr. W. H. 
matches aj out-of-town points, the city I Storehouse'  has had to go into the 
was practically deserted, which w’oultfel#^SpLtal to be operated on for inter­
account in large measi^re for the empt^'PeSL trouble.
son Avenue, to Clarence William, se­
cond, son of Mrs. Cook, of Harvey 
Avenue. Mrs. Pritcliard, organist of 
tbc churcli, played the wedding music.
Tlie bride, who was given- in mar­
riage by her father, looked charming 
iu_̂ a dress of wliitc satin embroidered 
with ro.scs and hat -to matdi, and she 
carried u bouquet of white carnations. 
Tlie pretty bridesmaid, Miss Elsie Bird, 
wore peach organdie with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of pink carna­
tions. Mr.* G. Hall acted as best man.
After the ceremony a splendid lun- 
ebeon was served at the home of the 
bride’s parents, where forty-five guests 
sat down. Mrs. Bcccroft ’ and Mrs. 
Soames acted as hostesses. The rooms 
were artistically'decorated with white 
and̂  purple lilac.
Tlic happy cbttplc left for Vernoti 








spaces in the seating acconimodatibri 
which, had been arranged along the 
sides and ends of the new hall.
The same programme was given at 
all . dmee -. pcriociuances-with—the—cxh
ception. of the high jump, which was I Miss Helen rntitmr 'tvTin
under^16*"and*onen .h J  vacation with her parents here, has re-
1 eld at ea?h^oeffS^^^  ̂ each being turned to Vancouver to resume her
-  The B u s t  6a^d™ eSed  vroceedtaRa W ,rD o 'ro th y  A ikhS ' tfev S o r e T ! ! ;
Mr. C. Tuckey during his a 
Woods Lake. Neighbours arrived
•** my own constituency- four out of 
the five provincial ridings which coni-
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‘4 0 ■~4
'  FOOTBALL ^
Kelowna 2, Vernon 1 ,
Today, our team meet Armstrong 
in a League .fixture. Last Saturday, 
June 3rd, they went to Vernon for a 
regular schedule game, when the play­
ers for Kelowna were the same as 
played here against Vernon on 24th 
May. Next Thursday, June 15th, they 
play at Enderby.
The match at Vernon last Saturday 
resulted in, a win for Kelowna by two 
goals, to one for Vernon. Harry W’hit- 
tinghain scoring a point in each half. 
It was the fastest and hardest game 
that our boys have taken part in this 
season, and for^the last twentj' min­
utes play they, simply ran the Vernon 
players off their feet. . »
An outstanding feature of the game 
was the brilliant and spectacular way 
in which Burt saved his goal. His iri-
(Continued on Page 8)
MILITARY LIST FOR
INTELLIGENCE WORK
Mr. James officiated as umpire. 
Kelowna District League Standing
S»rise it are vitally intereistcdm^ thejEiks ’ - W on Lost
- production of fruit, and that in the VVinfield 
Okanagan valley we have an area of Glenmore 
some :^0(X)l acre^ planted 
trees, cputaining probably w e ll ovVr 
,1,000,000 apple; trees alone; when the 
whole Ijfe :of̂  countrj- is tied up
, in the success or failure of this great 
■ industry, I feel that I would not be 
lulfiU my con-
; QStituents did I  not voice, with all the
• force which I possess, a protest ag­
ainst the removal of this ve^y effect­
ive measure of protection contained 
in the dumping clause, Let me first,
• ̂ hpwevef, deal, in a somewhat more
general manner with.soine of the fea* 
lures of the minister’s budget which 
l*ave struck me in giving it rather has­
ty  consideration." *
was going to say that my prin­
cipal objection to his budget proposals 
rested in the elihiination from the Cus­
toms Act of the. amendment passed 
last year giving us'a diimping clause, 
as it was known, which was really ef­
fective. I have in my hand a telegram 
received only a, few moments' ago 
from the Traffie and Credit. Men’
Association of British Columbia, one 
of the largest handlers of produce am 
fruit in British Columbia. It reads as 
'follows:
" 'P ress reports state Fielding pro 
poses eliminate cost production amend 
tnent to anti-dumping clause on grounc 
, that it constitutes an .unnecessary in 
terfcrcncc with trade. Please wire re 
ply exact position, more especially as 
to whether he raised apy objectipn on 
. principle; also advise fully what poss 
ible action wc can take: also if any al 
ternative protection suggested; also 
what is attitude Progressives. Very 
keen interest in matter here. Much 
depends on your reply.’
"Naturally enough, knowing the at­
titude assumed by the Minister of Fin­
ance last session when this Parliament 
enacted that amendment, f  gave e.x- 
pression to m y . view during the cam­
paign last autumn that if the Liberal 
party came to power they would not 
keep; that measure of protection on 
the statute book. I was ridiculed by 
my opponent, a Liberal; gentleman, 
who thought he had the‘confidence of 
the party in that respect, and he said 
that it was wildly absurd to think that 
any interference with the Customs 
Tariff or the dumping clause ■would 
he for one moment contemplated by 
the party which hc^rcprcsciitcd, Jf they 
attained'power. The electiph came on, 
and that'gentleman' was not' successful
^  Gn Thursday, June. 1st. the South 
Okanagan School Basketball Club 
played its first match on the home 
groitnds at Okanagan Mission. The 
visiting team was from Westbank Su­
perior School. The teams were very 
well matched and the final result 
showed one basket for the home team, 
^ored by the captain. Matilda Gillard. 
The following were the members of 
the South Okanagan team: Matilda 
Gillard, Jean. Shand, Annabelle Small. 
Phoebe Fuller. Coach: Miss Noble. 
Miss Poston, a visitor at Okanagan 
Mission, kindly'-refereed the game.
Tea was provided, by the remaining 
members of the Club, who wish to 
thank Mrs. Dodd and Airs. Fkrris for 
their contributions.
The social success of the first match 
was largely due to the kindness aad 
generosity o f . Air. and Airs, Farris, 
who not only lent dishes but served 
tea on the hotel lawn.
d ru in^  a bass drum and nine bugles: °C. T T kY ^ H
and the boys have made great pro- oods L a k /  TC<.if^hlIonrc
ril^efr inT m ic to r \I^F ?ed"(fo r?^^’° "  OM quickly and rendered what assistance 
-  ; 11 they, could. I t  was founil imiypssible to
ed for their kindness in prov__ ,,
^ansportation for the visitors: Alessrs. 
podd, Mallani, CrichtoiL Sliand and
A squad ot thirtyreiglit Scouts went i save the house but i;ohiW AirnT
through a number of movements of turC was removed* inrlndin^
Swedish drill, under direction of Scout- which was blistered ĥeat̂  ̂ A
master Weddell, in «cellent time, and t S u S
their sm artness and precision w ere on the barn  and garage, w h S  s^^ ld  
much adm ired. In  tw o squads the  lads tlipcp
^  nm cf s y i n p a ^ T
i - ' e  guest of Mrs
runner’ waiting in rear who sprinted ’fh e  Gleninore Ladies Club met at
to the head of the file and passed in the home of Mrs J. Ritchie on^Tues
his turn, all having a chance a t the ja v  afternoon It wa« :
ball in rotation. The squad whose in l and Miss
members completed their tally of pas- teacher was the soeakcr lipr
ful tumbles with tlieif riders, but with- subiect of - rAndipd ^
out any. serious damage resulting. For She handlid
the same reason, the foothold in- the L ea rly ^  e x ^ 'n in g  minuteirthe''d'21 
tug-oMvar was precarious, and once tails apd &ving useful hims which 
a side started to slip there was  ̂no should ̂ )c of ^ ea t benefit to Those
stopping; they had to  go. no m atter] ^H o . intend t t  try  th ^ r  " p r e S
hand” this season. The majority of 
those present signified their intention
The folIoTving are especially thank-1 how staunchly the anchor man strove 
I o vidiiu}- to plant his feet and W'itIVstand the
slide. ■ (
Blindfold bo.xing, with half-a-dozen
(fContinued on. page ,
It has been decided by the Depart 
ment of Militia and Defence to com 
pile and keep up to date a list o'f all
fiersons (a) who served during the 
ate war in any capacity with the In­
telligence Service (including Scouts), 
(b) who. in future are brought to no­
tice as showing special aptitude for 
intelligence work of any kind. This 
information is to include officers and 
other ranks of the Pennanent Force 
.and of the Non-Permanent Alilitia, of­
ficers of the Reserve'of Officers, o i 
ficers and ex-service men retired to 
civil life. •
All individuals interested in this 
branch of niilitarv work should apply 
for application. forms either to the 
O.C. of the nearest Active Alilitia unit, 
or to the G.S.O., AI.D. No. 11, Vic­
toria, B. C.
KaOWNA BONDS SELL 
AT GOOD FIGURES
Whole Issue Is Purchased By 'Victoria 
Firm
DEFEATS
Arthur Jones. ^  Scouts going it wild within a human
squared circle formed by comrades 
holding a stout rope, provided the 
most amusing feature of the show, 
M'AMIAflhO a v  the antics of the combatants asnilfnLUUrO AT uOlF savagely assaulted the. air with
•vicked swings, uppercuts, hooks and 
jabsPleasant Match Played On King’s 
Birthday
Meeting as a committee of the whole 
on Monday night, the City Council 
dealt 'With four tenders received for 
the total issue of $91,000 worth of 6 
per cent dchcntiires to be made in con­
nection with the expenditures on the 
water and light systems and for a new 
fire truck. The highest offer was that 
of 98 and aiccrued interest, made, by 
Gillespie, Hart & Todd. Ltd., yVictor- 
ia, and'it was accepted. This ngurc is 
only a shade over one point less than 
Victoria realized fbf a recent isstui, 
and can therefore be construed as 
demonstrating that Kelowna’s financial 
ositibn is very favourably regarded 
y: bond-buying firms. " -
A very enjoyable day was spent on 
the Kelowna Golf Course on Satur­
day. June 3rd. when the Kamloops 
Club came over to play a matcli with 
Kelowna. 'The ladie.s. as usual, did 
more than their share to make the day 
the success it was. Thej' arranged a 
lunch . with their usual efficiency in 
the Club House. Jo which about thirty : 
sat down, and also served afternoon 
tea.
In the morning the Alen’s Singles 
(18 holes) and nine holes of the Lad­
ies’ Singles were played, and after 
lunch the Men’s Two-Ball Foursomes 
and the remaining nine holes of the 
Ladies’ Singles.
In the evening, Air. F, W. Simmons 
very kindly presented tickets for the 
Empress Theatre to the visitors.
Below are the teams and scores, thq 
names of the Kelowna players being 
stated first in each pair or four:
' Men’s Singles 
R. C. Herne, 0; F, A. Phillips. 0.
F. A. Taylor, 3 and 2; W. O.- Norris. 
Grote Stirling; G. W. Black. 1 up.
G. L. Campbell, 5 and 4; ,G. S. Prag- 
ncll. H. G. M. Wilson, 5 and 4: H. T. 
Thorburn. D. Cureli; 2 up: W. O. Alac- 
aulcy. A. G. McCosli; C. B. Corbould,
5 and 3. E. M, Carruthers, 5 and 4: D. 
Roy Cameron.
Foursomes
Herne And Taylor, 5 and 4: Phillips 
and Norris. Campbell and Wilson. 4 
2; Black and P ra^ell. Stirling 
and Cureli, 5 and ‘4; Thorburn and 
Macaulcy. McCosh and Carruthers; 
Corbould and Cameron. 2 and 1.
. Ladies' Singles ^
' Mrs. Wilson, 7and 6; Mrs. Young­
ling. Mrs. Wright. 6 and 4; Airs. Mar­
shall. Mrs. Rees, 0; Airs.' Cameron. •
, ;Result: Kelowna,'9 matches;. Kam­
loops, 3 matc.hcs. V
only to he ignominiously biffed 
frorii behind, 'ivere hugely funny. Some 
of the lads got into quite realistic 
.mix-ups as long as they could keep 
in ^ouch Avith each other, and the 
liveliest rallies were generally started 
by a chance blow from an une.xpected 
quarter of the compass.
Rope climbing up a vertical rope, 
along a horizontal one and then down 
another vertical one, - was productive 
of smart work by two squads of five 
Scouts each. Team “A" Inade the ex­
cellent time of 1 min., 43 4/5 secs, on 
Friday night as against 2 mins., 6 4/5 
secs, for Team “B,” and this time was 
not beaten at subsequent perfor­
mances, although Team "B" had hart 
luck in failing to surpass it on Sat­
urday nigl\t, when, with the rest ma­
king a record, one of its members un­
luckily fell
The Cubs then appeared on the floor. 
Smart little fellows, in blue jerseys and 
shorts, they marched like regulars in 
fours, and went without a mistake 
through a game calling for quick 
changes of formation, under direction 
of Cubmaster Alantlc.
The Scouts next paraded in horse­
shoe formation for presentation of 
efficiency badges by Mr. 'VV, J. Mantle, 
President of the local Boy Scout As' 
sociation. The following were the re 
cipients;
TENDERFOO'T:—Scouts D. Buck- 
land. M. McKenzie, J. Gumming. J. 
Herald, A. Alsgard, G. Peters. J. Peat.
C. Ingram. K. Shepherd, H. Campbell, 
A. Lloyd-Jpnes, H. Wittj A. Graham.
SECOND-CLASS:—Second E. Wil­
liams, Scouts H. McCarthy, E. Todd. 
J. Williams. J. Foster, G, Haug, R. 
Williams. Longlcy.
RESCUER:—Patrol Leader E. 
Hunter. .
yV’THLETIC:—^Patrol Leaders R.
of making a good attempt at carrying 
out her directions.
_ The President voiced the apprecia­
tion of those present, in her thanks to 
Miss King, for so willihgly giving her 
time and knowledge to us.
tDn Thursday next, the members 
nope to welcome their friends from 
Kelowna and other districts on the 
Glenmore Ranch lawn. See advertise­
ment.
The football game between Rutland 
and Glenmore on Saturday was un­
satisfactory to both sides. The "no 
score” result, after five minutes over­
time for both sides, showed there was 
little to choose between either team. 
The game with the R.M.R. will be 
played in Kelowna on ■ Wednesday 
next. 14th inst.
The Glenmore baseball team played 
the R.AI.R. in a District League game 
in the Kelowna Park on Tuesday last, 
being successful in winning another 
game by a score of 15-10. The match 
was replete with hifevy hitting, Le­
Quesne 'starring for Glenmore vvith 
V (Continued on page S)
DOING DOUBLE 
DOTY AT im W A
Miss M. Hewlett spent the week 
end in Kelowna'with friends.
Mrs, Drake and little child, of Peach 
land, were visitons with Airs, Fulton 
on Saturday. ‘
Rev. 1*’. Code’s last sermon was well 
attended,, tlic School' House being 
crowded. Next Sunday our new min­
ister, Rev. Air. Saddler, will preach.
.The  ̂ Westbank Indian Baseball 
tcanl hired S. AXackay's truck, one day 
at the first of the week, and motored 
to Penticton, where ̂ e y  were beaten, 
19-14. _ ^
The Crirls’ Basketball team, backed 
by nearly thirty fans, motored to Mis­
sion last Thursday. After a close and 
snappy game our players came out on 
-tJie_ahort—end—of--̂ ^—l"fi-score.__:Someu 
remained for the moving pictures in 
the evening, returning about 11 o'­
clock.. ^
Over twenty pleasure seekers mo­
tored to Glenrosa last Friday even­
ing to attend a social party held *at 
the home of ; Mr- and Mrs. Pound 
Everyone had an enjoyable time dan­
cing and playing cards. Supper was 
served by . Mrs. Pound and shortly af­
terwards the merrymakers . departed. 
On departing, Mrs. Pound remarked 
that she wished they would come up 
Oftener^-and iwe think from the plea­
sant time they all had that her wish 
will be fulfilled.
The Scout Troop marched to the
Under very favourable Weather cOtti ; 
ditiijins, tlic day of field sports andrcn-i  ̂
tc'rtainincnt held at the Rutland School i 
grounds on Saturday, June 3rd, proj?ed;| 
most cnjoyablc.^aiid, from the finafiJ.:; 
cial point of view, very, aucccssfltli' It .fe 
is anticipated that a very substantial}.! 
sum will be netted for the Coipmiinlty.S^  ̂
Hall Fund. Booths wore;iJn opersitioit ' 
for the sale of ice cream, candy, lcni4 
onadc and nioye substantial rcfrpah«u 
ments, all under tbc-vcry capable inaii- Av' 
agemciit of the Women's Inatitutei^^v  ̂
The, booths, were tastefully dccoratcdl ' 
with evergreen boughs, etc.; the ever- ;i 
greens, besides being pleasing to! the 
eye, afforded cool shade for tiui busy 
attendants. , , ’ '
'The morning was devoted entirely' 
to junior sports of various'kinds! Ari* A 
rangements were well In hand and, 
under the charge , of Mesisrs. Lewia % 
and Monford, all. . the Junior;; races' ;i 
were run off as per schedule. ThO' 
fir.st event was a junior baseball'game 
between teams froip Rutland and Ke<* f 
lowna. Rutland got away to a hue ' 
start but failed to maintain the lead/  ̂
the Kelowna team obtaining t h e . i  
vantage and winning theV game/ with; ?S i 
a considerable niargin /of runs. '''ThO^ 
batteries were: W. Taylor and A. Dal* Js/I 
gleisb, for Rutland; Wykes and 
Carthy, .for Kelowna. Junior .races 
and jumping .were in progress duringf,/j:| j
-the_game-and—immediately-following'‘̂’,1
it. Children’s races were run Jrom 5̂  ̂
and under upwards, with first, vsecohd.'^ 
and third p'rizes, consequently n  ^ull V .  
list of winners would occupy too much
space to >be. given, hbre. ;^ome events* / 
deserve special mention, 'however/' '
The girls’ high Jump, by its novelty 
doubtless, attracted great attention. 
Jean Anderson, “Rutland, was first witli 
a juinp of .4 ft. 10 ins., Alice Brown; 
Kelowna, coming .secondl The Girl
Guides relay race resulted in a win for i
Kelowna, the fast running of Alice /• 
Brown snatching victory from defeatlake Saturday afternoon to pass some 
out-of-door tests. After a good swim j >u the last few yards.'The girls' bas«
tliev ■ rlnurtl fn K«icinr«ce _—- _ f • •§ > •« :they got down to business. They , all 
passed their fire-lighting test success­
fully, but not all of them brought 
their meat and potatoes, so those, who 
passed their cooking test were: Patrol 
Leaders R. and H. Jones and Scouts 
A. Alclntosh, J, Gellatly.’ F. Jones, J. 
Smith, H. Wells, R. Hardwick and 
H,. Paynter./After supper., they took
ketball game, which followed, was an 
exciting one. The Kelowna girls Oli-i 
tairied a lead but by lialf-tinie the 
Rutland girls had evened the score, 
which stood six-all. The .second per­
iod was an exhausting one, but prow . 
duced no further score, the j'‘anlc end* •'/
their blanket’s and. under the care of j ing in a tie. Mr. L. AL Wanlcss acted
' t e . f S  e-no. thethe night a t Silver’s Field. They had 
a splendid time, cooking (and playing. 
They returned about 11 o’clock the fol­
lowing morning. -
UWN liN K C iO D ”  
eOURn KEPT BUSY
American Tournament Drew Many 
Competitors On Saturday
(Contributed)
rThe new hard courts at the Kelowna
Mr. T._ Bfilman Takes Up Anti-Dum* 
pmg Question As Well As 
C.N.R.
Mr. T. Bulmah has forwarded to us 
from Ottawa a copy of the brief pre­
sented to the Minister of Railways in 
.support of the plea for conmiction of 
the C.N.R. branches in the Okanagan
Lawn Tennis Club are in fine shape in 
spite of the fact that they were prac- rr, 
tically in continuous tfee all last weekJ''^*'°°P' 
On Saturday, the King's BirthcIaK 
they had a particularly strenuous 
time. A handicap American tourna-. 
ment was arranged for the afternoon,' 
and forty-two playing members turned 
out for the event. The result was that 
a continuous stream of keen competi­
tors took turns at the nets from 1.30 
till 7 p.m,. Everybody seemed to enjoy 
themselves, and tennis, tea 'and ices, 
intermixed with small talk, soon wiled 
aivay the time.
So large was the entry that the 
committee were obliged to divide the 
tournament into two sections, and 
even then it was found impossible for 
the competitors to play everybody in 
their section, so the best average scor­
ers in each section were declared the 
winners of that section. The winners 
of Section A Were M r . A. W. Cooke 
and Mrs. Belson, and of Section B, Dr. 
MacEwen and Mrs, Lycll. In a final 
match between these couples, Mac-
iioon hour the -boys’ jumping took 
place, most of the older boys' eventsv 
being won by Kelowna High School 
.boys. , .. ,
The first event of the afternoon was ■: 
the Shetland pony rac3. Only two cn^ ' 
tries were made. The first place was'- 
won by a poiij’ ridden by A, Kcqlp. 
A slow bicycle race c.imc next, pro-V 
viding much ainuseinent for the oh-* 
lookers. The local Pack of Cubs, un­
der the charge of the Rev. F. Stanton. : 
then ga.ye a short and very creditable 
display, berng.,followed by the Scout * 
also under the charge o f Rev. 
Stanton. A number of Second- 
Class and other badges were present-, 
ed to Scouts who had passed the ne­
cessary tests. The badges were pre­
sented by A.-S.-M. Cams, formerly at­
tached fo the St. Mary’s Troop, 'Vic­
toria, now resident in the district. The 
boys then gave an interesting display 
of first-aid work. One Scotit provided 
the necessary patient by giving a very 
realistic representation' of a nasty bi- ; 
cycle accident.; The patient was sup­
posed to be ^suffering from a  broken 
jaw and a broken collar bone, and the 
necessary bandages were applied, a 
.stretcher improvised and the "unfor­
tunate" *boy carefully removed from 
the liclcl. much to the dismay of some 
who mistook the panloniimc for real-
/
Ewen and Mrs, Lycll proved theii^y' patient’s jaw was sufficiently 
winners in a keenly contested set., recovered for him to consume icc- 
Non-playing members watered the . cream cones shortly afterwards and 
play with interest, and every one voted i ‘<i,rokcA collar Ithe afternoon a great success. • nroKcn collar l
The next event of interest will be ' from taking
an inter-club match with Verrion. On 
the 14th of this month, the 'V'ernon 
Country Club arc sending a strong 
team of ladies and gentlemen to test 
the quality of the local club , play and 
try the new hard courts.'A keenly con­
tested match is expected and the play 
should be well worth watching.
-boLje" did not pre- 
 several shies at
but unfortunately the bulky document 
arrived too late to permit of its rc- 
[Yroduction in this issue and it will 
liavc to be held over until next week.
Mr. Butman is also ivorking busily 
in the interests of the fruit industry, 
and he thinks he has made some head­
way in regard to the retention of anti­
dumping legislation, thanks to Sen­
ator Bostock and Hon. Dr. King, al-
Ball, .T. Aitkcn,- C. Cunningham and i though it is too early, he says, to ’prc 
Second F. Latta. • . j success. Through the good of-
(Continucd on Page .4) j liccs of Senator Bostock, .a conference
was arranged for Mr. Bulnian witli 
Hon. Mr. Fielding and Hon. Dr. 
King, the result of which was that Air. 
Fielding was undoubtedly impressed 
with the situation as it confronts the 
B. (T._fruit industry, but owing to the 
abolition of the anti-dumping valua­
tion clause having been incorporated 
in the Budget, the Alinistcr of Fin.ancc 
is reluctant to make, any chaftge. Mr. 
Bulman therefore realizes that it is 
going to be a difficult task to secure 
retention of the clause but there is 
still hope.
the "Aunt Sally"!
The main sporting event of the day 
then followed,, the League baseball 
game between Rutland and 'Wiiificld. 
A breeze .sprang up just before: the 
time to start and made the diamond 
Unpleasantly dusty at times. Whether 
tlii^'was the cause or not, the game 
was not a.s snappy./nor the fielding as 
good, as was expected. The score, ’ 
however, was. kep^ within., reasonable 
boiincks, neither team having a really’ 
bad "inning throughout the game.
Rutland started out like world-beat­
ers, the first two Winfield batters 
going out, one by a strikc-otit and the 
other struck at a pitched ball which
(Continued on Page 6)
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JUNE, BRIDE . .
\
A' beautiful selection of 
Silverware and Cut Glass 
packed in one of bur 
heat bbxes is doubly 
; acceptable.
P E T T IG R E W





FREE—D u r h a m - D u p le x  R azO r---FR EE
' &
With Every Purchase of
R e x a l l " S h a v i n g ^ G r e a H r  
50g a tube
WE ARE GIVING, A
Durham-Duplex Razor Free
This is a splendid opportunity to 
obtain a tube of Rexall Shaving 
Cream. A cream producing a sooth­
ing, creamy lather that will not smart 
or dry on the face, at the same time 
receiving a
DURHAM-DUPLEX' RAZOR, FREE
P. B. W I L L I T S  <SL CO.
STATIO NERS
Creonoid
T h e  C o w  S p r a y  a n d  L ic e  D e s t r o y e r
Stock tormented with flies cannot make flesh 
or milk. GREONOID keeps the flies off and 
means the difference between profit and loss.
If your Poultry are infested with insects 
they will not show returns for their feed. 
Spray your Poultry House now for results. 
Gallon covers 1.500 square feet.
W. W. LOANE
P h o n e  4 6 2
BUILDERS W e have received a
shipment of % 3-ply
F I R  V E N E E R
You will find this veneer will compare very favorably 
itt price with any wall coverifig' and excell all in beauty 
of finish*
Screen Doors that will not warp or sag.
' Large assortment of Cupboard Doors always in 
stock for built in fixtures.
Sash, Doors, Fruit Ladders and Mill W ork
S. M. SIMPSON
'Phor** 31.'' * P '”' ‘ Oo*'«'Sttf  ̂City Pnrk, - Kelowna, B. C*
BOY SGOIIK’ CBLUMN
T roop  F ira tl Self L aatl
Edited by “Pioneer'''
6th J*"’*-'’ 1̂ 22.
' D u tie s : O rderly  P atro l for week, 
Cougars, and also for wcek'.following; 
next for duty, Beavers.
' T lierc will lie lio parades of the 
T ro o p  until fu rther iipticc. The Bugle 
and Fife Bands w i|t takc^ their instruc­
tions as to  fu ture parades from  the 
Instructor, Mr. F red  Gore.
O ur Bugle Btind has been rct|ucstcd 
by Capt. Millies Tow nsend, O.C. of 
the Cadets, to play a t their forthcom ­
ing review abo|.it , the middle* of this 
m onth. , ' ,
We, arc not holding any fu rther p a r 
ados in order tha t the approaching 
exam inations m ay have tlic undivided 
attention; of our Scouts, so far as wc 
arc concerned.
A nother landm ark in our history, 
the n inth  Aiintial Entertainm ent, has 
now been passed aiid seems to liayc 
hoen appreciated by those who saw 
if, hu t as a m atter o f fact i t  was most 
disappointing financially. FrOm tick 
cts taken a t ,the door wc m ay look for 
a 'to ta l of $142,75. L ast year, the Scout 
who took first prize ' for selling the 
m ost 'tickets, sold over half the above 
am oun t.. O ur gross receipts were al- 
niost $450.00. 0 .ur; expenses this year, 
of course, arc not nearly  so heavy, 
but the small am ount realized will 
probably mean , tha t w c shall have to 
h o ld . a shorter Camp, O f course some 
tickets m ay have been sold to, differ­
ent people who did not the
show, so that the above figure \vill 
probably be slightly  increased. Only 
223 adults attended  our perform ances 
and 125 children. W e are not com ­
plaining, howey.cr, as, w ith such a 
splendid H all put up^for ns, we .have 
really nothing to  com plain’ about,
T he Scoutriiaster would like to  con­
g ratu late  and thank  those m em bers of 
the T roop  tak ing  p a rt, in the^different 
item s, as weU aS;»,Mr. r Gore,, .-Instruc­
to r  of the Bugle Bafid and  M outh Or-  
gaii squads, and not forgetting  Cnb
DUMPING CLAUSE
(Continued from page 1)
in obtain ing a scatf b u t.h is  nPpreben- 
siOns and the uppreliciisions o f his par­
ty, a iid 'b f  every hoard  of trade, every 
com m ercial organiJtatipn, yVdry' fruit 
sliippiiig . 'cpnccriii,;,!;prac(icai|ly ei^cry 
city council in the whole length and 
breadth' o f the O kanagan and adjoin­
ing ^vallcys’ Wcrit faised to  a liitcli of 
excitem ent over the dam ping  clause. 
T he result was tlia t a deghfation vyas 
sent tp O ttaw a by the associated 
hoards of trade of that valley, headed 
by my : opponent and ano ther geiitlc- 
man, Air. CoSsitt, of V ernon, presi­
dent of the Yale L iberal Association 
T h a t deputation interview ed the M in­
ister of F inance (M r.' F ielding), the 
M inister of Customs (M r. Bureau), 
and possibly the Prim e M inister, (Mr. 
M ackenzie K ing). T hey stayed here 
a few days, and oil reaching home an­
nounced to the press that, a fte r inti^rr 
view ing the  G overnm ent at Ottawa, 
they h.ad the assurance tha t tlie dum p­
ing clause would ' not be interfered 
w ith. Do you Wonder at ■ the, British 
(Columbia Traffic A ssociation asking 
me in despair, “W hat will wc do about 
it” ? I ,w il l  be conjpcllcd to  say,“l  do 
not, know .” I  can make the protest 
and will present to the M inister of 
Fiiianee a plea in as strong  language 
as I am capable of presenting, that if 
he wishes to do anythin.^ to injure, an 
industry  in which about fo rty  niillioil 
dollars are involved in the w ay of in 
vestm ent, and in which a g rea t num ber 
of men, w om en and children are cm
the prairie diatketo 'vVerc flooded with 
p ea rs  a t a dollar a bpx. W c knew the 
cost o f ' ptodiiciidii ’ ill ' W ashington; 
where the pears originated, within s 
fraction of a, cent. T here was no dif. 
hdtiltjfTn ascertain ing that. The Credit 
Associ.ation of W ashington had fig­
ures published week by week which 
w ere available to us. I believe they 
cost r i '9 6 'to 'p ro d u ce , w ithout t.aking 
in to  <con8idcration the freight charges: 
W c im m ediately invoked thcvdumping 
clause in the Custom s ami they 
w^crc com pelled to  fiht these 'goods on 
tlie m arket a t a rcas6h.iil)le rigiirc. .Of 
course,' a good m any of our prairie 
farpicrs who think they would receive 
cheaper food in, the w.ny of fruit, if 
this clause w ere eliminated, are view­
ing the m a tte r  fropi a m istaken point 
of view. T o  the south of British iGo- 
lumhia lie tw o great fruit producing 
states, W^ashington and O regon, 'fhey  
always, Iiave a surplus. T heir produc­
tion has exceeded the m arkets of the 
country. T licir object, is to sell their 
prim e ex tra  choice fruit a t good prices, 
and they sii«,'cccd. In order to do that, 
they have to g e t,rid  6 f their, fancy or 
choice variotic.^t, grades 2 and, 3. They 
ship those to our prairie m arkets, and 
those 2nd and 3rd grade varieties set 
the price:,for our No. 1 on the prairie 
m arket, because they are acccpt.'ihlc 
to the average' buyer, .and Wc have to 
put down our No. 1 ^fuit in competi-' 
tion w ith their grades 2 and 3. W c do 
not object to  tha t very iiitich, hut ob­
ject to have the m arket slaughtered 
by apples being sent there, as they 
were, in 1912, 1913 and 1914, and offer­
ed a t 40 cents ,a box, w hen it ebst 
m o re 'th an  tWo and a half times that 
amount,' to produce theni.”
Mi‘. E V A N S: “ W e did no t get any of 
those on the prairie.” :
Mr. M acK E L V tiE : “I have seen ap-
m aster M antle and his Cubs, to whose 
efforts splely the success of the show 
was due.
The next im portant e v e n t, will he 
Gamp, and it will be n ecessary  to 
know  im m ediately how m any are go­
ing.,. Leaders; will therefore please ob­
tain this' inform ation and have the 
same ready for a Court of H onour 
which w ill be held a. little la te r in the 
month to  make the necessary decisions 
as to the Camp. T he Camp fee for a 
12-day G am p' last year w as $4.00 a 
head. W e shall certainly endeavour 
to keep the fee as low as possible so 
tha t no Scout w ill be prevented from  
attending  on this account, bu t to do 
so it will p ro b m iy  be necessary for 
us to  have a shorter Gamp. VVe are 
also m ost anxious tha t the Cubs should 
be able to have some kind of a Camp 
this year. They w ere unable to last 
year tbroiigli no one being able to  
take charge. M r. AUster Cameron 
hopes to be able to  attend our Camp 
again this year for the purpose of 
taking us off for an over-night, hike 
into the hills, and we thought this year 
tha t instead of going to the Railway 
it m ight be a; welcom e change to go 
down to  the big Canyon. This, of 
course, is rattlesnake country, but the 
Sum m erland T roop  w ent there tw o 
years ago and never even saw one, so 
that, if w e  are w atchful and careful, 
there need he no danger. I t  is ne­
cessary for all Scouts, however, who, 
wish to take part in, this hike to ob­
tain their paren ts’ consent, as it will 
also be quite a strenuous vvalk.
W e w ere very glad to w elcom e back 
P atro l Leader Ball to the T ro o p  from
ployed, an industry  which exported 
goods to the Value of $8,000,000 from I plcsi offered a t C algary a t 40 cents a 
th a t valley to- o th e r parts  of Canada O nce our, fruit g thw ers aro dnY-
ancl abroad this, year, arid if he wishes cn to , desperation,, and throAV up the 
to  handicap their operation , and make sponge, as they will have to do if too 
it m ore difficult—and goodness knows m any liardsh tps are inflicted upon
it is difficult enough to pursue .these them, they m ay ,:be ru incT  , I f , they 
operations in the O kanagan and other I tear up their orchards and try  to go 
sections o f th a t province—.'then ^ctl>»to some o ther brarich of agriculture, 
him m aintain his rcsbliition to do a w a y ] 't  will take years becausi? they cannot 
W m ie dum ping clause. If, oh~ tnFpT^T)gg~t:lTCn-busines$-^ 
o th e r hand, he has gny desire, as I of -a 'g re a t deal of c ap ita l and a 
believe lie has, tO; build up tha t in- considerable am ount of time. Once
dustry  and to g ive the people there I th a t  happens and the m arkets of the I 
som e' prospect of siiccess in. the ir en- praiiries are controlled by the Ameri- 
deavours, I plead with him  not to  g r o ^  to  say
m aintain his resplution. I am  riot ask- there will be n’o m ore cheap f ru it  W e 
ing th is ' as a m a tte r of politics, for' tlo not ask a protection th a t has the 
politically it Svould be a personal ad- effect of ra ising  the cost o f  food on I
vantage to me to  have this provision 
m aintained as it has been announced 
in the budget, but I w ould a hundred­
fold ra ther throw  away any political 
advantage tha t would come to me than 
to sec the future o f this g rea t industry 
jeopaifdized, as it will undoubtedl.v be, 
by the proposal contained in the F in ­
ance M inister’s budget.
T m ay say to m y friends to  the ,left 
tha t the, success of this business has 
been very largely built up along lines 
of co-operation, which, I believe, they 
consider the proper means of conduct­
ing public affairs, as far as possible. 
T he large bulk, o f the fru it is shipped 
by co-pperatiye associations grouped 
together and selling their stuff through 
the agency of one central ephsignm ent 
association called the O kanagan U n­
ited Growers, and no g reater blow can 
be inflicted upon the spirit of co-op-
the prairies. T he history of the busi­
ness shows, tha t the protection has 
not had that effect. , ,I will give the ] 
H ouse a  •very convincing examiple. The 
cost of W ashington and O regon apples 1 
in Regina, or in W innipeg, Saskatoon 
or Brandon, o r any of the prairie cit­
ies last year or. this year has been j 
ju s t the same to a c e r t as to points- 
directly across the lini. the tw p 0 k- 
kotas. I  go fu rther than tha t and say | 
th is: A lthough the duty on apples was 
the only duty^ affected by the change j 
in 1916, ^yhen tha t duty was raised 
from  11 1-3 cents a box to  30 cents a 
box, the price of apples did not ad­
vance in any th ing  like the same pro­
portion as the price of plums, cher­
ries, pears and o ther fruits, which! 
were not subjected to an increase in 
protective duty.. In spite of the in­
crease in protective duty, the difficul- j
eration than to m aintain the proposal I l|usiness have increased in
of the Finaince M inister to  abolish th a t ' ^ ra;tio. T here is a continual
clause in the Custom s Act. A dum p­
ing clause in the Custom s Act,. I think, 
was introduced by the present M inister 
of F inance away back about 1903 or 
1904, and for years we tried to make 
it effective, but w ithout avail. There 
w ere a dozen ways of cam ouflaging 
tlie situation .. Goods were sent in on 
consignm ent, goods w ere invoiced im-
his stay in California, and he is now ! and in a score o f ways \ye
giving a helping hand to Cuhm aster 
Mantle w ith the Cubs,
W ill all Scouts who have subscribed 
to the “ Canadian Boy”, and w ho have 
not yet received their copies, please 
advise either the Scoutm aster or the 
Secretary im m ediately? W e also ask 
tha t all Scouts bring up their subscrip­
tion arrears  to the T roop  to  date, as 
there is a g reat deal of m oney out­
standing in this connection, which, if 
paid, will assist us v^ry much in fin­
ancing the Camp.
Some O tte r colours were, picked up 
on the floor of the Clubrooni after the 
show on Saturday  night, and also a 
scarf. W ill the ow ners please call for 
same?
T he Ladies Auxiliary arc planning 
to give a Dance in the H all on Friday, 
the 16th of this m onth.
O ur big bath ing  punt, which M rs. 
Cameron kindly allowed us to keep on 
the shore at her lakeside residence, 
has unfortunately  been set adrift, to ­
gether with Mrs. Cam eron’s rowboat, 
by some urchins. Mrs. C am eron’s boat 
is a rt.Tt-hottomed. green-painted craft, 
and both it and the punt were seen on 
the lake by passengers on the steam er 
going south last week. Any inform a­
tion as to  their present w hereabouts 
will be very much appreciated by us.
"M other, w hat arc prayers?” ask­
ed a sm all boy.
“ M essages to  heaven, dear.”
The sm all boy, who has a b ro ther 
who w orks for the tclegrhph com pany: 
T wo wait till bedtim e to
found tha t our efforts were rendered 
futile, and tha t wc m ight as w-ell give 
up any hope of relief from the old 
dum ping clause. Pressure was Iirought 
to Jjear iipon the previous governm ent 
to  give us a dum ping clause tha t would 
really act, and, as a result, in the Cus­
tom s .Act of last year a. clause was 
inserted, the provisions of whicli. brief­
ly, w ere that, instead of basing the 
consideration of the cost of an a r­
ticle upon the m arketing price in the 
place of production, it should be based 
upon the cost of production w here it 
originated, and the custom s officer in 
•any locality  in Canada was given this 
privilege: if goods w ere set;: in tc be 
sold at a ridiculously low price in com ­
petition with homc-grovv'i products 
the custom s officer could im m ediately 
ascertain w hat the cost of tha* pro­
duct was at point of shipment, add the 
freight to  that charge f.i bring it to 
tlic point where it was offered for sale, 
and then he was autliori-icd to put on 
an ex tra  cu.stoms im post, to b ring  it 
up to a reasonable .«c1Hng price.
"T lic Finance M inister seem s to 
labour under the m isapprehension that 
it was a very difficult act to  enforce, 
and tha t the poor custom s officer was 
subjected to a ll kinds of hardships in 
ascertaining the selling  price. I do not 
know how it would operate in all com ­
m odities, but, as far as it affects the 
fruit in d u stry ,.it was a m atter o f the 
m ost absolute sim plicity to  arrive a t 
the cost of production at the po in t of 
origination.
fight against insect pests. Farm ers | 
have to 'spray their orchards at a l l  
seasons of the year; they have to  fer­
tilize, they have Ato prune and gather | 
the brush, and they have to ir r ig a te , 
at an expenditure of $10, $12. $15 ’or | 
even $17 an acre. Any person from 
the prairies" w ho thinks the British j 
Columbia farm er is m aking an undue 
profit from  the product of his toil, 
is certainly much m istaken. I  therefore | 
feel justified in once m ore placing the 
case before the attention of the Gov­
ernm ent and asking the M inister of I 
I'lnancc (M r. Fielding) if he cannot' 
make inquiries in an endeavour to 
reach a solution ^Yhich will, give to 
those people the protection which I 
believe they arc am ply justified in | 
asking,”
W© A re  Headquartores for ^EvorytKing in
Seeds
Flower Seeds ; 
Vegetable Seeds 
Field Seeds 
Clovers ' ! 
Grasses,'' \ \  ■ 
Vetches





Nitrate of Soda !
Nitroze
Bone Meal
Dry Lime Sulphur 
Arsenate of Lead " 
Paris Green i , ] '
Blaqk ;LGaf; Forty 
Maxitine ‘
Whale Oil Soap 
Quassa Chips
Animal Fertilizer 
We handle only Superphosphates
uu u- L J J Muriate of Potash K.3lciKill 
the hiKheststandard glue Stone
of quality. Flower Fertilizer Corrosive Sublimate
W e can supply your every need. Get our 
Price List. Leave your order at our Feed 
Store. Stocks now on hand. ! .




Keloivna Saw M ill, Go.* I ■ . ' , ■ ' '
on all kinds of rough and dressed
Ltd.
L U M B E R
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
-manufactured-.-—The-price-and-qualit3r~will~suiL~you:—Try—us:—We~ 
guarantee satisfaction. ' ■
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED





AT TH E EMPRESS
Friday and Saturday, June 9 and 10
The Courier IVIakes Rubber Stamps
Approved The General’s Action
E arly  in the war, when the F irst ] 
Canadian Division was in the Armcn- 
tieres sector. General A lderson, then 
com m anding the Canadians, was in­
specting one of tile Field .Anihulancc 
units. P art of the equipm ent inspected | 
consisted of the horse-draw n am bu­
lance w agons. TI)c General noted a 
particularly  well kept team and har­
ness. I t  was in charge of a sturdy 
but elderly Canadian farmer, who. be­
fore the war, knew nothing of m ilitary 
etiquette or diseijiline nor had he | 
learned much m ore in his few m hnths j 
of service.
• T he General took special pains to 
congratulate the m an on the excellent 
condition of his horses and equipment.
T ry ing  to  m ake wh.at he considered 
a m ilitary sa'Futc, the old fellow lifted 
the back of a  huge hand to  his fore­
head and replied:
Ail Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
Waldron’s
G K O C E R .Y
Fresh Coffee . . . . . .4 0 c
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
/
Currants 51b. $ 1 .0 0
G. W.
UNNINQRAM
Pea meal Bacon, 
per lb......... . 4 0 c
AUCTIONCER- 
Warehoiise Next to C.P.R. Wnarf
T ea Rusks, pkt. 2 5 c
"Thank * ye, 'C ap’l A little  encour- 
W e ■ invoked th a t act at j agem ent once in a w hile don’t do no- 
t.v ire b « t year.' one tim e when • body any harm .”
Ghivers’ Marmalade,
4 lbs........ .. .9 0 c
FLOUR AND FBRO «hvafa 
la. Stock . at Xoweat FirikMmu
Agent - for- :
n | | 1

















IxPER 'i' ADVICE ON C^LOR
u ..
! ';Jj;. ' _ ;,:':v;V/,;'.,, No.’'§|l||pcM • ■ * : J '
J,\ ConQiit^<|. the ; Artiis^o' ;̂I>cpa^^
;■'  Ut; fepHased'the'SHEI^
; : . 0: ,
... 'i^iiMTS''aiid engaged
’'■ a'-goodA':paint̂ r;Â
■ ' r^2ii-OpI^':::'^^ i t .
m n m m H m
■fv
Itiiral Blrttnch, Provincial 
‘0opartmeni;'of Agriculturo '
Vernon, June 3,
Vancouver I ^ n d  and Gull  ̂ lolandi
, ^  been i Extremely
liidh since the 27tli May. huring  the 
is.t̂
Spy and Ben Davia,  ̂ ^  .
, sci pf, fruit appears promising at 
t1i<i pireaebt timi!,’ but it is a little early
to inakc.a detinite statement of the
erdp. ’< i '■
RU TLAN D
Mr. and Mrs. Buttcrvviclc are again i 
in the district, havingnreturned re-| 
ccntly from Vei;iion, where they liavel
Magoon strawberries arc just past
full bloom, vyhilc Paxtops in some sec , ___ . .............  ̂ »..vj
tiotijf'dre at-the height, of their b|ooni. I been staying for' some time past. 
Early fruit of the Mhrshull aiid Ma* Mr. ami Mrs. VV. G. Gray, of Mcdi- 
goon variety is of good size at the c ine 'tia t, Alberta, have taken up their 
present time. Some early berries may residence in the house formerly occu 
be on the market about June the 7th, pied by the Bamling family . 
but it will probably be June 15th-20th Mr ‘mrl Mrd r.',....../ i-r »i* t
hisi four days, yW., 27tii, 28th, ,29th Magodns in any quantity are Mondav* for iVrAq/- * i
in a  30th, ,l.c i&xin.U,„s l.av,!bco.> 82% UvailaMc. i TOcv will tn „
? ' f  n hot spell has Early blooms , on raspberries and j^ o ‘acre wheat farm in that district,
forced all very, rapidly, oganbcrries are showing up during We wish them every success in their
.iain IS bndly:!nyeded. : ' tin; past few days. venture
’Pract^calllf,^ has fallen froi^n "Strawing" of the strawberry plan
tree frjdits;i exception of :a |hdions has already commenced and
fevy vV;̂ ^̂  ̂ as I will continue for another week or ten I I”! " . e x t e n d e d  visit to friends
■ „ and relative
dds^cm|) of marketing. In
days.
Mrs. 11. H, McCIemeiit leaves this]
to friends
iti cs in W ashington and Ore-
Lower Mainland I goii.
shcfyt, \unlcss a farm of that sort is I J k c  warm Weather of the past week I , Mr. and Mrs. Urquhart and family 
i^eil; looked after in all tlies^; pUrticU-1 '̂*-'lpcd everything along consid-1 niovcd to Kclovyna for the sum-[
>' . ■ ■■n-X
v'V i-'.-A''-‘•-y/1.
■j I>u I ;
‘ .V





A gents Fpr S H E R V yi^  W IL L IA M ,^', Pi A
Ifko m im b^M tam a Palita Ooî  ̂m  SaHlu
f >
rh9 6k»r0 t0^ llltm a M ^ !d o ti« ^  I
IMiwrtMiMmiiffiit'tiiii' ti 1 Ilf
T H E
la,t:ij,jit is like any o ther highly special- with the continued goodj
i ^ d |  industry—^ good place fdither to and a little rain
iimlkib m oney or to lose it. Fprtunato- r^ ’ "
ly,'iM r. O ’Donnell is a  veryi'superior , - i  . ,
t s i r ^  and has, therefore, b ten  able ^ we can look for our season discuss a plan to extend the Belgo
ty, m ake it profitable. , ' com menciiig about tlie end of the se t- w ater system to a num ber o n
[y^lie general scheme of rdfation ip ond vveek in June. lots on w hat is called the “D algleish’’
alfalfa three to  six years, su'^ar beets ^  * ' ' * ..... ””
mcr.
_ _____ _______ rain we can look] ' ^  m eeting of w ater users of the
t  l  it. 9 rt t -|^°*‘ y  ff^od small fruit k^asoh. Str.W - was held in the School base-1
jy ,l r .  ’ oimcll i s  a  v k y , ' s u p e r i o r  m most sections a re 'lo o k in g  o» W ednesday evening last, to
C urrants and gooseberries are show- subdivision. The attendance was ex*
thred years, small grains one year, then j evidences of a gt>bc| crop. In most | small, doubtless because the
ilfa. The nmhiire all P ‘''‘̂ “̂ :’” *̂ ‘' ’'sEed to date there is a good niafter would only affect the pocketsback* again to alfalf .
gobyoii fhe best land, and in iihat way [® kting of stone fruits. T he last week | those under tlie domestic system, I 
Mr. ;0  has built up; ;the fer- favored the setting of pears and Mr. C. H .-Bond was chosen chairm an I
tilitv  of his farm  hevonrl wli.st pvrni I apples and  .1 Very sa tisfac to ry ' croi>|^*'d Mr. J. R. Beale, secretary. Mr.tility  i   b y d liat c k   a a ver  ti tactory pj^*'^* ^caic, t .
t h e  m o s t  i n t e n s i v e  f a r m e r s  h a v e  d e e m - 1  I  E .  M . G a r r i i t h c r s  o u t l i n e d  t h e  p r o p o s i - j
ed  possible. For exam ple, heyiveragc^ Conditions dre excellent for spraying | a resolution was passed em -1
imirc than fifty bu sh els’of Whcatl’ t̂ o I of' growers are giv- powering tke Trustees to draw up a
imi\acro and ninr,» than r>nn ;iiiitidf,»fl I **'8'this phase of small fruit production by-law calHjltiy^acrc and m ore than one i hundred r ,  ^  * 
bushels of oats. “Some years 'pgo ,’' ho '
said,.; ‘‘when, go t my oatp yields 
above fifty bujshels an acre I  though t
Vernon
_ pur last report'it was stated that
'was doing rem arkably well; I But for I Aveather was one of the things
a dozen yea'rs 1 have not raised loss for rapid grOvvdi, and those
than, ,one j.|iUpdred bushels. 0 ,he y e a r ,  ' ' ’̂ o wished for such have during the 
;ed „one; hundred and'i, sixteen week had their w ishes'g ra tified .aver
jus'liels on , one hundred and s i x t y  Eor this season of the year over the 
‘ ’ ' ' 'p a s t four days the w eather has beenacres;
'Mo'st^bf Mr. O 'D onneH ’s neiglibotirs bot, Growth is rapid, and a
a re  Very well satisfied if they can raise f f ' '’ &ood rains are necessary. Irriga  
fifty bushels o f loats and th irty  bush- hecoiiiing quite general at the
els of w heat to the acre. They, do just I pf 'vriting. 
as much w ork on the ir soil as he does [ F rom  general observations there has 
and it costs them just as much to do hepn apparently  a splendid se t of fruit
Livery Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring Cars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night |
Our Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken, 
for Heavv'or Lis'ht Freie-htinff.
8  ft. Cedar Posts
FURHITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH GARE
Phone 20-;-Day or Night.
I the w ork per acre, but they haven’t  the Saiiie tim e there m ay possibly 
learned th a t the real profits Come on- ^  heavy drop before the end of „the 
ly a fte r a certain am ount, enough to  ‘ '
pay costs of operation, has been se- Eoine Beauties can be added to, tlie 
cured. ;Mr. ■ O ’D onnell realized years of va!rieties vv.hich will, show  up 
ago -that he m ust build up his soil; I ®P°ffy regards crop, as it is decid- 
fuftherm ore, he realized tha t the ® f f '
cheapest way to do that was to  keep are now developing ra
I live stock and feed everything th a t was I PMly and at this stage give promise 
i'grown. 'j’Iie '''does no t quite caVry out ° f  ^ f^E^y good crop.
|;thJs principle, because he sells sugar T here has been observed in th e  last 
beets and some w heat; but a ll'th e  al- *"'^° bli&fit showing
falfa .and. small grains, aside from a there. V ernon dis-
portion o f the wheat,, are fed, and alD ^ ^ t  this year is ,very,  ̂ very free from  
the straw  is saved and used to bed the I ®f bHght;” b u t it is
stock and to  m ake m anure. T he man- f°*̂  all grow ers to rem em ber that 
ure has built up the soil and has made danger is not past, and th a t from  
possible the large ydelds and the p ro -|^^ "^  ^^®y *^*^st w atch ,their orchard
fits. for any appearance of tips disease and
In the early  years, \vhen he moved same put im m ediately it is
on to  the place, he fed sheep for the .f*' >s show ing up a t the present
ranchers, generally ' 15,000‘ to 20,000 form  of Tw ig Blight,
every w inter. H e said’: “ Marty of my [. ground crops are doing exceed* 
neighbours used to b rag  about getting I w e l l ,  but there are appearance’s 
from  eight to, ten dollars a  ton fpr considerable ,C)nion M aggot 
the ir alfalfa, but I  never received less.M” *"*̂ *̂8hout the district. The j rowers 
than fifteen dollars. I fed all l  raised, vegetable should clean up all
TO SPEAK AT THE IR­
RIGATION CONVENTION
and^ I . had the m anure to pu t but: on 
my fields, which enabled me to raise 
m ore.” ■
The w riter of the article in thegan .ex tending  its operations and it 
m ade , the new com pany an offer for j “C ountry G entlem an” found a great
(Continued from  page 4)
tcame W est to M ontana, getting  w ork 
b n  a  horse ranch ow ned by the Bill­
ings estate. A fterw ards he was put in 
charge  o f the Billings ranch, a trac t 
o f  . several thousand acres, which he 
proceeded to - fa rm  on an extensive 
scale. T h e  following year, in ‘addition 
to  his farm ing operations, he under­
to o k  the m anagem ent of the large ir­
rigation  system  controlled by the Bill­
in g s  and placed it oti a - substantial 
■ basis. Much of the early  construction 
w ork  had been poorly done, and he 
w as com pelled to do a great am ount 
o f  rebuilding.
' In  1892, he carried on all the nego­
tia tions which led up to  the purcha.se 
o f  this system  by a com pany of farm ­
ers, and a fte r 'th e y  w ere concluded he 
w as elected president of the irrigation 
com pany, which position he has re­
ta ined  up to the present time. T his 
irrigation  svstem, which serves an area 
o f  100,000 acres, is recognized even 
today  as one of the very bc.st in the 
en tire  W est.
Mr. O 'Dortncll was the first to  in­
vestigate  sugar-beet possibilities in 
M ontana, discovering that, sugar beets 
would not only grow \Vell there, but 
th a t they contained a h igher percent­
age of sugar than beets grow n in m ost 
o ther places. H e foresaw  possibilities 
i n ' sugar-beet culture, both for the 
farm ers of his vicinity and for the city
” o rB illings, and im m ediately’ proceeded 
to  organize a com pany to  erect a sug- 
ar-befct factory. '
C ontracts covering m ore than 8,000 
abres were made with farm ers for rais- 
ang sugar beets, and negotiations w ere 
entered into for the sale o f the bonds. 
About this time the G reat W estern  
Sugar Company, of D enver, Col., be­
lts plant, which was accepted. m any things o f in terest about M r /O ’-
T he form ation of a sugar-beet com- DonneU’s farm  tha t are not found orr
pany and  the erection of a plant ho t m any o ther places. “W hen we drove 
ought a valuable industry to  I intn tlip ’ farmvarrl T nr>ftp.only b r j o he yard I oticed a great 
the city of Billings, bu t it has been of j pile-', of wood, tha t .had ju st been cut 
im m ense value to  the farm ers of the! up for firewopd." T here m u s t . have 
im mediate vicinity. In  an indirect Avay j been twenty-five or th irty  cords 
■it is said to  have proved to be one of “ ‘Do you raise your own w ood?’ was 
the m ost lucrative ventures .that Mr. asked. I knew it  was originally a prai- 
O Donnell ever undertook, for, it re -j rie country  and tha t any wood must 
suited in the  building up of a new sys-j'have been grown, 
tern of agriculture on his farm tha t ' “ ‘Yes,’ Mr; O ’D onnell answered, 
has increased its value and brought in ‘W e p lan t a  few trees every year and
a splendid income every year.
The farm  consists of a sq u a re  sec 
tion o f 640 acres. I t  lies on the first 
bench above the Yellowstone River, 
and w ater is delivered to the entire 
project of 100,000 acres of which it is a 
part by gravity. T he soil is sedim entary 
and naturally  fine, dark and rich. The 
whole sectibn lies ajinost level except 
tha t ■ it has a slight dip tow ard the 
south and west, ju s t enough to p ro ­
vide fall for the irrigation water. T here 
was alm ost no levelling to do in the  
beginning, and the cost of the ditches 
was not so high as on many projects 
I t  all lies ideally for irrigation. T here 
is- a railroad station within two miles 
of the farm, w here the produce, in­
cluding sugar beets, is loaded for m ar 
kct.
But though he him self is,operating  
an irrigated  .farm o f 640 acres, he says 
that the men ^yho nave done best on 
irrigated, land are those with sm all 
acreage. Alm ost all the farms larger 
than a quarter section have failed.
The problem  of. making money on 
targe farm s is one of buriness m an­
agem ent, of handling men and of pre­
venting waste. A farm of 640 acres 
is no t i  b ig  one where dry-land farm ­
ing ikp rac ticed , nor a very large one 
in the humid regions; .but itmler inten­
sive m ethods of irrigation farm ing If 
ranks as a very large farm, requiring 
the m ost careful kind of managem ent 
of crops, waten soli, the various ineth-
we cut those that, arc pld enough to "  ell.
infected plants in their th inning and 
burn the same to  sav e 'fu rth e r infes­
tation throughout the season.
Penticton
Since the slight frost .that occurred 
a short tim e ago we have had fine 
weather, and from  all appearances soft 
fruits are setting  heavily.
-Apples and pears promise well and 
from present appearances will not fall 
far short of the 1921 crop
So far. the apple Powdery Mildew 
lias not shown up to any ex ten t but 
with the ; dull cool weather of these 
past few days an increase in this dis­
ease will probably be noticed.
O rchard work is w ell in hand and 
spring-sown coyer crops are doing
lling for a maxiimim expend-1 
iturc of $4,000 on the scheme. .This 
byriaw is tp be subm itted for the ap­
proval of the w ater users a t a poll, 
to  be ,held June 19th. ‘ '
The decision to  refrtse w ater to those 
who have not paid last yearns water 
rate se.ems likely to work severe- hard-1
ship on .a few individuals. A ny such 
hard-and-fast ruling alw ays does.l 
W here it can be dem onstrated that the 
man c a h n p t, pajr, the T rustees should] 
be allowed to  use their discretion in 
perm itting the use of irrigation water, j 
The, present system  doesn’t give the, 
man who is alm ost down and out af 
rliance. T here arc n lany^nafionalifi^ j 
and creeds in ' Rutland, but surely
make good wood.’ Then be took me 
back through:, his 'Woodlot. A griiat 
m any;:6f the ]nc>v trees w ere, of the 
slow -grro^ing Varieties,] like elm. .They 
were thofofii^hly cultivated and m an­
aged like a  nursery,
“'‘I have sold m ore than $1,000 
w orth of trees from this lot,’ my host 
^old me. ‘Most of them  w ere sold in 
Billings fo r shade trees. Besides, I 
raise w hat I need for m y own plant­
ings along the roadsides and enough 
for wood.’
“Beyond the tree lo t we came upon 
the seed plots. Like the good farmer 
that he is, Mr. O ’D onnell is always 
testing out hew  varieties of grains 
and forage crops. H e has been trying 
out several kinds o f millet, Sudan 
grass, Johnson ,grass and sunflowers. 
The la tte r  give prom ise of becoming 
the principal forage crop of M ontana, 
if not of all the high m ountain valleys 
and those sections of the country  north 
of the Corn Belt.”
Mr, O ’Donnell was one o f the very 
first farm ers in M ontana to  experi­
ment w ith the raising o f alfalfa, and 
was raising it in quantity  and making 
money long before m ost of the other 
farm ers even knew w hat it looked 
ike. As early  as 1895, he began to 
serve a.s a Farm  Institu te  lecturer, and 
every w inter for years he worked with 
the Institu te , staff spreading the gos­
pel of alfalfa.
K ootenay and A rrow  Lakes
This district is enjoying som e real 
sum m er w eather, and most all varieties 
of apples are now in full bloom. T he 
show ing o f bloom on all varieties is 
at least 75 per cent more than  last 
year. Indications are for a very heavy 
crop of apples.
Raspberries and straw berries are 
making good grow th and straw berries 
arc show ing a good bloom at this 
time. No frost dam age reported o r no­
ticed from  any part of the K ootenay. 
T he first berries will be on the m arket 
about the 2Sth June.
T he bloom  has fallen from sweet 
cherries, crabs, some apples an d 'm o s t 
of the pears and plums. Sweet cher­
ries seem to have set well, but it is too 
early to make an estim ate of the crop. 
No frost injury is apparent.
Early potatoes a rc 'ju s t beginning to 
sh o w jh ro u g h  the ground. T he main 
crop is expected to  be a little larger 
than last year.
none of us are “Jew s” ! Live and let 
live.. T he fact tha t non-paym ent re 
suits in higher rates for those who 
can pay is no t such an injustice as 
-some m ake''out. I t  is only fair that 
those who prosper should carry  at 
least a smalluportion'^of the -burden of 
those who do/not. W e are not. how* 
ever,-niaking any appeal on behalf of 
those delinquents who can but won’t 
pay.
At the June 3rd celebration, of 
which a full account will be found 
ersevvhere,' the following Scouts and 
Cubs w e re  presented with the ir bad­
ges. CUBS:- Tenderfoot; David Cov­
en try ; F irst S tar: A nthony H arrison, 
Drayton Dennis. SC O U T S:- T ender- 
lopt: Dudley Fitzpatrick, E arl Adams;
raiicis Pojv; Second-Class: A ubrey 
Kemp, Roy Duggan. R ichard W iggles- 
wortli, Maurice Jensen, Daniel H ar­
rison.* i
A m eeting of the Rutland Local, U 
B, C. was held in the School base­
m ent on M onday evening. -The attend­
ance was small, due to the  busy sea­
son, no doqbt. Mr. F, A. Lewi.s occu­
pied the  chair. A fter the m inutes of 
the previous m eeting had been read 
and adopted, a general discussion took 
place upon m atters of local interest, 
particularly in  regard to  th e 'w a te r  
rights m atter, the anti-dum ping 
clause and the question of the pro 
pDrtionate .-distribution o f the fruit 
crop.
This la tter is a vital m a tte r and 
one that deserves, and we believe will 
get, a great deal of attention on the 
part of all growers. I f  is high time 
that we quit allowing shippers to  run 
our affairs and control the distribu­
tion of our crops. T he day m ust come 
when wc shall take m atters in  our 
own hands and keep control o f our 
fruit until it is actually sold, on the 
prairie or any other m arket. I t  is to 
he hoped] tha t no such d isaster as 
seems now im m inent will com e to 
pass, though nothing short of a cat­
astrophe can make some people see 
“daylight.”
A resolution was passed, a fte r the 
discussion of some other m atters, to 
postpone any further m eeting unti! 
some time in July.
Mr. Dudgeon, Senr„ of Calgary, is 
spending a short holiday w ith his fa 
mily.
JU N E  IS S U E  O F
“ R O D  A N D  G U N ”
A num ber of notable features arc 
contained in the June num ber of ,“ Rod 
and G un in Canada.” George L. Cat- 
ton. a Canadian short, story w rite r’ o f 
prom inence, contributes “F lap jack s /’ 
a short sto ry  masterpiece.- T here is 
an article entitled “ Shore*btrd M igra­
tion A long N.S.,” by that fam ous nat­
uralist, Bonnycastlc Dale, while R obert 
Page Lincoln contributes “ Random 
Casts, * in addition to his usual Fishing 
N otes departm ent. T he Guns and A m ­
munition departm ent in this issue is 
perhaps the big feature. I t  is an un­
usually liberal Pne, containing a w ealth 
of m aterial which will be relished by 
all who read it. The K ennel D epart­
m e n t resumes with this issue, under 
the editorship of Frank H. W alker; of 
W indsor, an authority  on dogs, and 
one of Canada’s leaders iii kennel cir­
cles.' A. Bryan W illiams contributes 
,hi.s u.siia! hunting notes in B. C.. and 
there arc other, (features which go to 
make up a ,wcll*balanccd, attractive 





Are you going to miss the fun these days 
because you haven *t ‘the clothes and things 
to wear? . ‘v: ' ; ' .  ',I ,
, There is lots going on 'b u t you can’t en­
joy yourself unless you look good.
V; , Come'*in now and get the L ig h t w e ig h t  
iS fum m er S u i t  you need, straw hat and 
the summer furnishings. Then you vyill i 
look good and make good.
Wear our good, “Nifty Clothes.
ANGUS McNILLAN
V?:
K itchen  C a b in e ts
-^Made—of—best—oak,—with—porcelaiu-
sHding top, in terior -white enamel; with
all ,the very la test appliances and a 
. full set of glassw are., Nothing^ better. Price, $82,50
^nothing.; m ore com plete on the^’market., ' ; -
Sewing "Machines
T he W hite ro ta ry  sew ing machines ‘ 
have no equal. W e sold them  for 15 
years:: and,.never had  ^  complaint. A 
jW hite!'Family: Rptairy ’has been used 
continuously by a 'ta ilo r 'in - 'K e lo w iia  
for 10 years, on g ll-k inds o f 'h eav y  
work, w ithout a  single .re p a ir/o r indi­
cation of wear. -  ̂ "





H om e o f  th e V ictor R ecord s
Phone 298 P. O. Box 351
D .  C H A P M A N
Motor Flaulage Contractor
' Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture .and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable. Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  F O R  h i r e :
H ea ted  Gars.-to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather.
-7
Ghapman’s Barn L aw renceA ven u e
PH O NE 298
ASK FOR
m m m  dairy co.
ICE CREAM
On Sale At
CHAPIN'S AND GOOD 
EATS , CAFE
ticularly interesting ' to all. '
“Rod and Gun in Canada” is pub­
lished m onthly a t W oodstock, On* 
tario, b y  W . J . T aylor, Lim ited.
L im ite d
Have for Private Sale
Wardrobe, Kitchen Cupboard 
Gramaphone, Brussels Car­
pet 9x9, Sewing Machine and 
Ice Chest.
New stock of CONGOLEUM  
* RUGS just arrived;
'' 'Step,in arid price them
1
PHB KELOWWA COUIUBR AND ' OKa ’mAOAM ORCHARDIdT THURSDAY. JUNE 6th
Professional & T rades
•."N
DR; il. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Coir. P«ndo*l 8t. and tawrint* Avd.











‘̂ (Socccflflora >to R-; B. Kerr)
RowcUffc Block. Kelowno,
m t  G.̂  RITCHIE
b a r r is t e r , SOLICITOR, 
n o t a r y  PUBLIC 
Leckle Bloch Kelowna,, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
b Ar r is t e r -a t -l a w  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC





I PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
phones: Bus. 164 - Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
WarOrBaldocliIb Armstrong
' CONTRACTORS
Concrete  ̂ Brickwork 
and Plastering. Phone 4804
MRS. A. J. PRITCRARD
l^R.A.li.i A.R.C.M., Silver Medal.
England).
Studio: - ~ Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block ’ - Kelowna, B. C. 
Phone 464
'' '
f ----------- ----------------------------- — ^
F. Wiggles worth
PIANOFORTE. SINGING




^  VERNON QRANITB & 
MARBLE CO.
' Quarrying and Cut ' Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.
' Designs and Prices may be ob- 
, tabled from R. Minns, Local Agent
i r  Tin''
F. W . G R O V E S‘ M. Can, Soc. C. E;.
Consulting' Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
'•.8ur»«va and Reiiorts.on Irrigation Works Apnllcatlons for Water Licenses
KELOWNA, B. C
ABBOTT & McDOUGAlL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
SONS or CNGIAND LODGE
Every First and Third’Wcdneoda3r,8 p,ro.
P. Al , MARTIN, Sec.vTireos„
P. O. Box 649.
NEW HAUOF BOY
s c o o t s  IS OPENED
(Continued from Page l)
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaratitccil. Price, $3.50.
. J. W. fc. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
MARKSMAN :-l-Fatrol Leader C. 
Cuniiingliani, Second# E. Williaiiis, r  
Latta, J. LaidUiw, B. McCarthy and 




Aitken^ Second J. Laidkaw and Scout
ID srEAK AT TK m-. 
■IBATION CDNVDmON
"The Best Farmer, In Montana” Will 






' ‘Insurance that Insures Service" 
From
G. C. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 261
SPECIAL OFFERING
of Electrical Fixtures 
■ at Reduced Prices. . - -
Aitken and Second J. Laidlaw.
POULTRYMAN;—Second F. Lat 
ta,
FARMER: L- Patrol Leader R
r^cisli
CYCLIST:—Scouts J. Williams am 
J. Sutherland.
Distribution of the badge# having* 
been concluded, Scoutmaster Wcddcl' 
expressed, the thanks of. the Troop to 
all who had contributed towards the 
building of the HplI. The Scouts hac 
some “Thanks Badges" to bcotow, 
Badges could not be given to all their 
benefactors, so a few had been selec­
ted, and he would.ask them or their 
representatives tO' come forward an< 
accept their budge, as their name' was 
called out. .
Those so honoured included Mr, yv 
J. Mantle, President of the Boy Scouts 
.\s30ciation; Mrs. G,; A. Mcikic, Pre­
sident of the Ladies Auxiliary , to the 
Boy Scouts; Mr. C. McCarthy, donor 
of the valuable and commodious site 
upon which the Hall is situated; Mr. 
D. Lcckic, chairman of the Building 
Committee; Mr. J. V. L.iLycll, donor 
of a case of knots and instructor in
knot tying; Col. Cullin, ■Architect o : 
the front of the building, and Mr. H.
The variety of fixtures we show en­
ables us to meet the need of any spec­
ial lighting plan. Whether you wish 
direct or indirect light, a cluster or a 
single powerful illumination you will 
find here the fixtures exactly suited to 
yoinrpurpetse. " ■ ■ ,
G. Bartholomcwir former. Assistant 
Cubmastcr. Fortner Cubmastcr Gordon 
had already been awarded a “ Thanks 
Badge,” it was announcedi
President Mantle made a brief ad­
dress. He expressed his great pleasure 
in welcoming the visitors that night 
on the ocasion of the first public use, 
of the new building, which had been 
in occupation for only a week by the 
Spouts, and it was therefore surprising 
that they had been able to prepare any­
thing at all for the entertainment. The 
purpose of the performance was to 
raise funds for expenses .connected 
with the annual camp, and it was the 
only occasion in each year upon'which 
the Scouts made an appeal for money.
The building had been first mooted 
last fa!tl, said Mr. Mantle, when there 
seemed to be danger of the Scouts 
activities—being discontinued ..fronL
"Thc Best Jl'armcr in Montana" is 
the title that was given by a writer 
in the "Country Gentleman" in 1919 
to Mr, I. .D, O’Donnell, of Billings, 
Montana, who is to address the Irri­
gation Convention at Maple Creek, 
Suskatchewnn, and Broqks, Alberta, 
July 26th to 29th, on “Making The 
Irrigation Farm Pay.”
Mr. O'Donnell is perhaps best 
known in irrigation circles in. the Un­
ited States as the man who "human­
ized the Reclamation Service," In 
1914 the Secretary of the Interior, the 
Hon. Franklin J. Lane, announced that 
all reclamation work in the State of 
Montana was to be discontinued. “This 
aroused the people of the entire West 
and especially of ■ Montana," said the 
writer in the article referred to above, 
“so they arranged for a hearing; and 
whpn Secretary Lane visited them 
O’Donnell explained what was wrong 
and suggested the proper remedy. The 
result of the conference was the forma­
tion of a Reclamation Commission, 
composed of fiv6 members. The com­
mission w.'is given complete charge of 
the maintenance and operation of all 
the various government irrigation pro­
ject# scattered over seventeen Western 
States, and O’Donnell was imadc the 
head of the commission with the title 
of Supervisor of Irrrigation.
“It was a red-letter day for the set-r 
tiers on , Govelrnment irrigation 
projects when O’Donnell took hold of 
their problems. He straightened oiit 
all their difficulties and made it poss­
iblê  for them to succeed. He not only 
relieved their difficulties with regard 
to. water and payments, but he w.orked 
with them and showed them just how 
to arrange their fields, how to handle 
the water, what crops to plant .and 
how to market them. In short, he be-: 
came a sort of national farm adviser.
M m
dhicago foot expert
coming to  
o u r s to re
«mb$t tra m fttt ta n , tttUtgi 
fg h u  in th«jntihiam »h$yw  
tind  mU « w / You t€tu gSST 
(, yourfttttht relijf Ikty m td, ra t 
your tind , ttiravud m uttkt, 9§
m a in tD r . S tA tift i
JU N E 1 6 , 1 7  and 1 9
F f o o t P a i n s  t h a t  t i r e  y o u  o u t  
c a n  b e  r e l i e v e d  a n d  c o r r e c t e d
E v ^  foot paifi that you hiiye has a caUse! A ndif vou ju s t 
hnow that cause you can find the scientific method of get­
ting it thieved and corrected.
THOMSON & core




It is only fair to your family that 
you should give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions, -vlf this 
is your idea of the matter you ought 
at once to get acquainted with pur 
bread and other bak|ng goods. Your 
family wiU give them a hearty, wel­
come, and you’ll remember to or­
der o'ur bread and pastry.
■V
W alth am  W a tc h e s
Keep Time for a Life Time
E. O- MacGinnis
LIFE IN SU R A N C E  
■EXCLUSIVELY
W h y  B uy a  N e w  C a r ?
When you get the samo..service out 
of a second-hand one at s^fraction 
of the cost. ’ y
We have' the following for sale 
in good condition;
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
(4). HUPMOBlLB. OVERLAND
Price, ^ lS .O O
LYBL & GO., LIMITED




OTTAWA, June 8.—Premier Mac- 
Ikcnzic King .•mnounced in the House 
<(hla afternoon that ,the Budget pro- 
att lo t)6 tnodified. He save no
details-
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standa^s 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of Waltham Js renowned 
throughout the whole world.
On display in our window
J ,  B .  K n o w l e s
lack of quarters. Public sympathy had 
been enlisted and the splendid build­
ing now’ occupied was evidence' of 
what the people of Kelowna tho-»ght 
of the Scout mpvement. .There aad 
been collected and spent up to date a 
total •>! $4,873. The original objective 
had ijeen ^;SOO, but that amount had 
ben exceeded and the building’ was not 
yet complete. The scheme could not 
have reached such a successful issue, 
had it not been for the splendid work 
of the Ladies Auxiliary, who had han­
ded over a cheque for $450 and had 
undertaken al-o to meet the cost of 
the lighting .]uipment, .about $300. 
To add rooms at the back of the_ hall 
for committee and patrol meetings, 
dressing-rooms and galleries, besides 
completion of the outside, .would in­
volve a further outlay of about $1,800, 
but the Hall had a good roof and a 
good floor, and the imprbvements 
would come in due tihie.
He gave'the strength of the Troop 
as 53 at present, with 56 Cubs, and of 
the Girl Guides as 80. The Boy Scouts 
Association, composed of seniors who 
are friends and supporteirs of the 
movement\^ numbers ISO. From the 
membership of this Association, poin- 
'ted out Mr. Mantle, will be chosen at 
the next general, meeting a committee 
to manage, the Hall, It was hoped to 
engage a caretaker competent to act 
as physical instructor, which would 
'argely increase the usefulness of the 
juilding to the community, as doubt 
less there were various men in town 
Who would be glad to reduce their 
weight. (Laughter and applause.)
Resuming the programme, six 
Scouts gave a very tuneful rendering of 
various popular melodies '^with mouth 
organs as the medium of expression, 
and the pleasing volume - of* harmony 
that resulted was a surprise to many 
people who had hitherto looked upon 
these instruments as squawking im­
plements of mental torture.
Four Scouts competed in the High 
Jump, under 16, the event being won 
by Second H. Mantle, 4 f t-6 ins. Scout 
VIcikle came second with 4'S". Scout 
O. Winter third with 4'4", while Sec­
ond E. Williams’ best jump was 4'2",
At the Saturday matinee, five com­
peted in the High Jump, under 14, 
which was'wbn by Scout J. Williams, 
with .T'lO". Scout J. Peat, Scout H. 
Campbell and Cub L. Williams tied 
for second place with 3'9", and the re­
maining entry was Cub D. Poole, who 
did 3'7".
The High Jump, open, was brought 
off on Saturday night. Mantle was a- 
gain winner, keening on jumping un­
til he reached 4'8". Meiklc took second 
place with 4'4"r and Winter and Wil­
liams tied for third place with 4'3";
An exhibition.' of tumbling did great 
credit to the training received by the 
Scouts, especially the varieties that cn-
a task he was eminently qualified, to 
perform, since he . had had years oi 
practical experience and was himself 
a su^Tcssful irrigation farmer.”
Mv. O’Donnell was born in a log 
cab-* in the woods of .Michigan, a few 
mik . out of Saginaw, in 1860. Here he 
lived with his parents and nine bro­
thers and sisters until he was Uventy- 
one years old. Forty years ago . he
You can come to this store and. find out the cause of ̂ our 
foot troubler You can talk to a  man who has been trained 
in the foot comfort methods of Dr. Wm. Scholl of Chicago. 
This foot e s ^ r t r - th i s  Dr. Scholl Practipedist— under­
stands your foot trouble, will explain to you its cause, and wiU 
show you, free o f charge, the appliance that will correct it.
These appliances are not experimento. They have been 
tested and mund successful all over the  United States for a
great—mMiy—years.^Do-not-neglect-your—feet.—You^now- ave the opportunity to have your feet examined and to find out ju st what they need fnr their immediate relief.
Don’t forget the date. And don’t  fail to come in and find________ i g( _
what your feet need to make them comfortable. Remember 
the demonstration is jre e .




(Continued on Page 3)
6 .W.V.A. NOTES
tailed a header over high trestles and 
nrs
GET YOUR RUBBER STAITPS AT
N
THE COURIER OFPlCE^kSiAMlIt
FACTURCD ON TMF PFEMISFS.
BELFAST, June A—BcUcck was 
occupicdxtoday by British troops, who 
advanced this; morning to take the sal­
ient from the Irish irregular forces 
holding it. Several thousand rebels arc 
reported to have concentrated at.Rap- 
’'oe. ("‘''••r t i ' a r m e d  with,the, 
l:.tv‘.t ;urlv;r.n rifles. •*
over h t one, then two and up to eight 
scouts ranged side by side on their 
hands and kneesi It concluded with an 
“Eleph.ant Walk" and “Double Roll," 
in the former of which Cubs acted as 
iockeys mounted upon the backs of 
Scouts who shambled along on their 
hands and knccs.r
With two more lively numbers by 
the Bugle Band. “Zouaves" and“Chel- 
tenham." the programme was at an 
end and the performance was conclu­
ded with “God Save the King."
The audience made up for lack of 
numbers by demonstrative appreciation 
of the good work of the performers, 
and the shrill cries of encouragement 
of the Cubs, who got “all het up" over 
items of a competitive nature, added 
to the enthusiasm.
Next year, the Scouts and Cubs 
should put on a cracking good show, 
and let it be hoped that the hall wilt 
then be unable to hold the crowd.
In the past the G.W.V.A. has devo­
ted its attention almost entirely to se­
curing legislation and dealing with the 
problems of all ex-service men. The 
growth of the organization has fol­
lowed its own inclination and has not 
been fostered or forced in any way. 
It is. perhaps, for this reason that a 
great many ex-service men in Canada 
have not linked themselves up with the 
G.W.V.A. We have been content in 
doing what good we coul^ quietly 
and without seeking the linielight, yet 
it can be said without exaggeration 
that the Work,of the G.W.V.A. has bc- 
nefitted every ex-service man and- 
woman in the nation. In many thou­
sands of cases personal service has 
d)cen rendered to men who were not 
members of the association, and at no 
time has any man been refused service 
because he was not a member.' This 
service has been made possible at the 
expense of those men who had the vis­
ion to see the necessity of maintaining 
such an organization. They have 
faithfuljy played their part, and devo­
ted their time to the advancement of 
the interests of all returned men. i 
It is the easiest thing in the world I 
to stand at one side and criticize an! 
organization for not accomplishing j 
this or that measure. At no time has 
the G.W.V..A. claimed to be able toi 
make effective air those matters which! 
t undertakes to advance. Success has! 
been attained in the majority of cases,' 
and it has been only through the, co­
operation of those ex-service men who 
have gotten behind the association, 
)oth by membership and by personal 
service. These men who have joined up 
and have experienced the joj’̂ of ac-i 
compli.shing an unselfish object, have 
round that there has been no time to 
criticize.
Free from tlie taint of selfishness 
and made .strong by reason of its liiffh 
objectives, the Great War \  eterans 
Vssociation of Canada will continue 
year by year to grow stronger and to 
establish for itself a permanent place 
n the national life of Canada. It is in­
cumbent upon every ex-service man to 
do his hit in times of peace as he did 
in times of war by linking up with this 
movement.
.■XC the invitation of Comrade Lowe, 
of the Penticton Branch, a number of 
members, iiicluding some good talent, 
will visit that branch on Wednesday 
evening, the 14tĥ  taking part in a big 
smoker to be given at the club there. 
The Secretary would like to have the 
name of any comrade who would care 
to make the trip.
The usual dance will he held on 
Friday evening, the 9th. Wednesday, 
the 14th. is the date of the next gen­
eral meeting, which will be given over 
to a discussion of the ritual.
CANNERY HELP
W e have a very large acre 
age of tomatoes this season^ 
and require all local while  
help possible for peeling same. 
Kindly register vour names at 
the Cannery Office.
Occidental fru it Company, ltd .
'  ,41-tfc
Auchterlpne Special Irons
while they la st.... .1 $2.75
ATHLETIC & SPORTING 
GOODS OF ALL KINDS 
' 'at




a  m m b  b  b  b  m b B
TO EUROPE
4.
ded for utility rather than .ornament, 
its front is sightly and, with a little 
more money spent upon finishing and 
decorating, it will be quite a handsome 
structure. Built of wood. Upon a per­
manent foundation, the timbers are 
strong and massive, the trussed roof 
especially being of great strength, so 
that the beams can stand with case the
The New HaU -
While the new Hall has few archi . . ■ .
t-'ctural pretensions, the amount of j strain imposed ̂ by gymnastic ippara-
i rm y  .nv;-!bth*c havjn.g been expen- *m»; T he clc.-r f l r - r  sn-'ce free o;
Seven Services Ihis Summer
EMPRESS EXPRESS SERVICE
Quebec to Cherbourg, i^cuthainp- 
ton and Hamburg by ilic inagni- 
ficent steamshii.'s limpress of 
Scotland and Empress of France. 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
uj’- the Empress of Bri;;'::'.. 
MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
By the new 16,000 urn .' l̂o.'lmship  ̂
Montcalm. MbiUrr,.He ami .\foiu- 
claro.
MONTREAL-GLASGOW




By the Melita and ^’inncdosa. 
THE WEST INDIES 
St. John and Boston to Cuba and 
Tainaica.
TO ITALY
Montreal to Naples and Genoa. 
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
—There is none better.
Complete details from. any Agent or 
write J. S. CARTER, D.P.A.. 
Nebon, B.C.
J. BL DAVISON, Agent. Kelowna.
B ea n  S p ra y er  Pearls
’ We carry a heavy stock of all repairs. We-will secure 
 ̂ shortest possible notice any parts that we have
not in stock.
Spra,y.
Wenatchee Rex, Arsenate of Lead, Dry Lime-Sulphur, 
Black Leaf 40.
F e r tiliz e r s
Imperial, Bone Meal, Nitrate of Soda, Nitroje.
S eed s  .
Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport, Yellow Globe, Grasses,
. V etches,. Vegetable and Field Seeds. : ^  * ,
P o ta .to es
Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Moiv'-tain later. These three varieties grown from Certi­
fied Seed last season. ' -
F lo \ir  aLtid F eed
.*\ Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices. ,y:
Your written or phone orders will receive our prompt
attention.





We are handling the,Certified Seed grown 
by the Ellison Seed P otato Growers’ Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders for
N etted  G em , Green M ountain
Also selected stock of the same varieties at 




lars is 40 feet wide by the full, Icn^h 
of the building. The H all. measures 
60 by 100 feet over all and stands a 
few feet back from the .«trcrt line of
Kslowna Growers’ Exchange
PH O N ES-O ffice 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117
i
m
Bernard Avenue upon a site 84 by 132 cial Headquarters a*e endeavoring to
feet, than which no better could have 
been found in the city, the generous 
gift of Mr. C. McCarthy. It was erected 
by day labour, under the direction of 
Mr. M. J. Curts, ,
The Hall m lb« brgest Scout build­
ing in Canada, and in recognition 'of 
this fact and the magnificent effort 
put forth by the people of. Kelowna
*o c'crf i*. h"'‘h Dominion "nd Pro\'“ -
have it inspected by His Excellency 
the Governor-General, Lord Byng of 
Viniy, during his forthcoming visit to 
the West.
Don’t forget July 1st in Armstrong.’• 
Splendid . programme^' field sports/
band concerts and - Vogue Oi*chestra 
in evening. ' Lacrosse: Kelowna' vs.
' r; " . 42-3c ■
f
ath TH E EBLOW Ea  COUBIBR AND OKANAGAN OBCHARD13T
i«aawi8!̂ ^
PAGE F1V 0
Want Advts. SITUATIONS WANTEDSTP:NOOUAPHER dgsircs noflition, temporary or pennanent. B<Kclowmi Courier. ox 265, 41-2p
ff'irttt. insertion: 15 cents per line;
each acjditioniil insertion, 10 cents 
, per line. Minimum charge per 
■ week, ,10 tents.
Tn estithating the cost of an adver- 
rtisciHcnt, - eubjcct to the minimum| Lake
TO R E N t
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each insei*- 
tion; mlnimun# charge, 30 cents. 
Cotjnt live  vrordS to line. Each 
initial and ^ ro u p  of not niore 
than five ligti 
word.
ures counts as
FOR RENT—Two summer slucks 
(adjoining) on lake shortf  ̂ between I Dr. Mathison, dentist
_______ _  ̂ _ i  and Beach Avenues. Fine b.ith-(89.
'*‘'firgc a(| stated above, each initial,]Ing beach. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Lcckic 
.MUbreviatibn^r group of figures not] Block. 41-tfc
— -oding five counts as one word, ................................................ . ^
and five words count as one Jinc. FURNISHED HOUSE for rent, two 
U sodesired, advertisers may have! bodrpoms and outside sleeping
Local and Personal GLENMORE
Mr, W. R. Trench went to Calgary] 
on Monday on ,a business trip.
(Continued from page 1)
two itwo-liasc hits and one thrcc-bag-
Mrs. W. R. Thompson and dangh-l gcr, sending, in eight runs. Fielding 




-care of The Courier, and forwarded j Ay l  'slier, Lcckic inocit. tic
to their private address/or. delivered ------------------
Get The Habitl 
For The Best 
Go To Alsgard's 
(Alsgard A Winter) 
Confectionery..
improvement—fumbles ami overthrows 
^  . . . . .  .being the order of the day. The next
Mrs. G. A. McKay and two children home game \yill bc pkiycd on Tuesday 
left on Wednesday for a visit to re- next, 13th inst., at 0 p.ni., on our hew 
lativcs in Winnipeg. '  | grounds.
Plans for the erection of a fence
21-tfc
•  - *
on call at office. For this service, add I b o a r d  AND ROOM for one or two dance in the Aquatic P.avilion on 
10 cents to cover postage or •ming./ young ladies; comformldc hmne; ten I Moiid.'iy, June 12tli, Everybody wel- Goj
hiiimft'csV walk from  P.O . , G.W.M., Iconic. T ickets $ 1.00. includimr sunncr. I ,■.... ........... ......... ............. " ."."■■■y?* I  ̂ I A
Dr. Lloyd Wright, a recent grad^uatc I round the tennis courts I are going
?• Those enthusiasts wlio workedhis brother. Dr. J. L. Wright. 1 m, imrd in this part of the Club's ac-
Mr, and Mrs. W , M orlcy and L 4 iild -h ''‘‘‘ '̂s i^rejioon  to  be rewarded by a 
LMi. accompanied by Mrs. Morley'sh-'>«“«i‘:c ’ show tbcir skill on flic 
lother. left on W ednesdav for tlich^«‘" ‘‘s- All those desirous of playing
Box 666 , Kelowna, Phone 2710. 40-3c
«}'OR SALE—Miscenancons FOR LEASE ifrom-July 1st, the'con- The Hospital
;ALE—Saddle pony, stands a- present occupied by Messrs. M. jen- cream, in the City Park, Saturday, Mrs. P. H. Mac'Ewcii, 
1414 hands, well broken tojkins &. Co„ situated on the corner pi June 24, Kxjep this date in mind and spent the winter witli her 




No. 1, Rutland, Plibjic, 3606. 42-3p ply to, J. H. Collett, Lacombe, Al-I '*  *  *  ^'berta, , (39-4cI Tile Ladies Auxiliary to the Boy
' Scout Association are giving a Rose
The Kelowna Golf Club will hold | rei . i ..nm
in tli r, l ft  y f r th r ”"' , , , ,  • - ithe,game tins smmiicr should gel into
, I immediate touch with Mr. T. M. Ry- 
Mr. Gordon Kerr left on Sunday for] all.
Vancouver, where he will fill a lead- , TJic nckt meeting of the Glcnniorc 
ing part in an interesting ceremony. Social Club will be held at Mrs. J.
Ritchie’s home. The daj  ̂ of the hicct- 
, , ing has'been changed as it was decided
* who had that Monday would he a more Suitable 
soil,_Dr. H. day, as it does not interfere with the] 
morning for Tuesday baseball game.
\ I New Westminster. Mrs. Andrews entertained the Club I
The lacrosse team welcomes the ar-1 23rd of May, ;ind|
 ̂ , .̂ 1 .spitarLadies Aid will holdL"o,,«,.~tiilnt;oiislCrete biiildhigj ,60 fh x  120 Ft., a tja  lea, witli home cooking antf̂  ice*
,/,p(
✓  r
FOR SALE—Fortr truck, 1920, start- p o r  k e n x —On 1st Mliy, store and Dance in the Boy Scout Biuldiiig on rival of a new lacrosse f;
ing and lighting, three tires almost building preisently occupied by Gal- Friday. June 16th. at 9 o’clock. Tie- birth of a boy on Sunday 1 
•new, hardwpptt.aiid intFal .body, dc- braitli; Plumber, Lawrence Avenue; kets, 75 cents; refreshments extra, A and Mrs. Bernard Raymer.
an ou the special feature of the evening was
last to Mr. a shower, giveU tO Mr. Gordon Kerr-*r, i . . ^
■n . ... .. .] ts,- . Ja u ner u ic nic  ] f to T n ia n y ‘' g o S w &
tachablc cab; two j^xtra^g^ offices pnd rooms, Bcrnard^Ayc-Jgood orchestra wiRbe provided and an] Crawford returned last week him on the eve of liis approaching
from the Coast. He has secured a marriage, ) w
I number of agencies and purposes o p -L, Mr. bred Reed, nephew of Mr. G.
, lu n  • , . . . ■ - ..  ̂ L.nimr '/ii nfiiceiti town VVatsoii, iiict With uu accideiit on Tucs-
IVM, c ,A tr  Tomnto nHntfi ^ a x  I M « ’‘y cvenitig. He received a fracture | FOR .SA,LL---Tonlam^^^ Phone M  ̂ Harveys lawn, Richter St., on Mrs. J. Richards went to Victoria on of the skulf ‘
■sides, spare tire, gravel box. tools and ’ ; j\„pjy/ Lj-chic Hardware, Lithi 
chains; $550. Naldcr, East Kelowna. - ( J j /  ‘ 36-tfc 
‘ , ,, , 42‘2p' ■ '
-] excellent' floor.
The Brown whispers
-V. ar ’ .,_ ' t j 't l' from,a falling rock, after 
^^^^GcHatly' GcU^ly B G ' ^  42-4p I 1'Wednesday -morning, to attend^ the | blasting operations on the new City
FOR s a l e  
,ti 
ply
-Good horse for cultiva-
.  ̂ may see the fun and have I A.sscmbly as a delegate from reservoir. An operation on Wednesday
FOR RENT--~Two furnished roottts]'5ome tea. ^ ^ ^  p 'P j t h e  Kelowna Rebekah Lodge. vvas, we understand, entirely succt^ss-
Bhg or driving single or'dbubic. A p r ;  ^42-lpl Glcnmorc Fruit Growers’ Assoeia-i Mr. and Mrs, A, G. McGregor left
, j ;  Sp^ll, R. R<N5). L 42-2p poR  REN'T-Mc ‘
F O R  ; SALE-—Rem ington typeWrUe
No, 11, in perfect conditioii.V Apply,' 
Room 8 » Crowley Block fabove bum- 
■ er t on’s ) / ■ A 2*lp|
■.VFOR SALE'r-Two good cedar row 
boats, clinker built.’ with Oars, $.W 
;ahd'$75; one full cabin motor launch, 
10 h.p. 2-cylinder Palmer engine, $45Q. 
Apply, L. A. Hayman. 42-4p|
for housekeeping. J. Wilkinson,' Cad
ist; i | a c I . - jvic^ Glcnmore Annual Dance was
________  odern four-room bun- tion meets on Monday next.'12tb inst., this morning for Toronto and other packing House on Thurs-
galow;-best part of town. Phone 915, at 8 p.m. Mr. R. H. Helnicr, of Sum- Eastern points <m a vacation trip evening last, with about one huii-
’y';:, 42-lp mcrland Experinicntal Farm, will winch will l^st about six weeks. dred and eighty persons in attendance
• 1 n — Mr  F  P  M cDerniid Tr in charccMthd the event was acclaimed a com^
. the Bond Department of’ the Royal Pl^te success The .glcnmore dances 
. I Financial Corporation, of- Vancouver, to be popular. The large
 ̂'Thc Glcnmore Ladies invite you to hg ^ guest at the Palace Hotel for a few Pa'^'jme roomy and airy, makes
visit the valley on Thursday afternoon, Liovd an ideal dance pavilion for hot wea-r . . .  , r . .  .•’r. . . I oays. | Tlic flod̂ T is good aiid no cffort
G. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
'■ I ------ r---- f I
TEOk S A L E —A gentle milk^cow, good 
inilker; also an Adams wagon, steel 
•skein/ d-inclf tires; Apply, A. Gordon.
•. /  ■ ■ ■ . ' ' , ■ 42-lp
Expert Advice, Returns Com­
piled and . Supervised, Provincial 
and Donnihion Income Taxes 
PENTICTON, B. C.
m FOR SALE—Pure-bred Buff Orpiiig- tpn cliicktMis, April and May hatch; 
-price according to age. Mrs. Harrison, 
Rutland P.O. Phone 3507. 42-2c |
WE ilAVC fO R  SALE
FOR SALE—Cocker Spaniel pups, re­
gistered pedigree; bred from Arch- 
. -cr’s “GrownJewel," acknowledged to 
'be one of .finest Cockers on the Coast. 
P.O. Box 128, Kelowna.: 42-lp
FO R SALE—Contents of bungalow, 
; all new furniture, two-tliirds orig­
inal price. Apply, Box 271, Courier.
. ■ , , 42-lc
I FOR SALE—Fifty-eight-.acres. Rut 
■. land district, part of the North-W est 
 ̂ 'quarter of Section 23, Township 26; 
■price, $1,300. Apply, Box 272, Courier.
'..o.-' -.42-4p
FOR. SALE—Two second-hand Mc­
Cormick mowers and two Frost; & 
'Wood mowers, all in running order. 
Apply, J. C. Anderson, Sunset Ranch. . . 42-2c
TENT—17 X 24 f t ;  10-oz. duck; also 
‘30-30 rifle; both in good comUtion'. 
.Apply, Box 264, Courier. 41-2p
V', ■ ' I • ' . ' ' 'I'li iV '■
FOR SALE—K.L.O. Bench (Pease 
Flat), 12.acres; 10 acres planted this 
• spring—orie cherries, one plums, four 
"McKintosli. three Rome Beauty, one 
Delicious; Italian iPrune, Wagner and 
Jonathan fillers; 1,100 trees hi all. 
Fully flnmcd. Magnificent situation. 
^ 4,000  cash, or $4,500 on terms. Apply, 
Naldcr, East Kelowna. 42-lp
DW ELLING at MaAh.attan Beach for 
sale, or would lease to careful ten­
ant. P.O. BoX 25, City. 40-tfc
FOR SALE—Three light delivery 
trucks; easy terriis. Bradley & Wall- 
;acc,rf Auto Painters, Ellis Street. 
Phone 85. • 40-tfc
30 acres of beijch land; 6  acres 
planted this year in orchard. 
New bungalow, with domestic 
“waf er “iurd^fiTcplacei” garage^aird ■ 
outbuildings.
$9,500 - 54 Cash 
Five room . bungalow, fully mo­
dern with fire place in living 
.room. Near the lakeshore and 
close to town.
$3,500... - 54 Cash
FOR RENT
Furnished Houses for the Sum­
mer Months.
”■ I (Iqvs*June 15th. Afternoon tea, ice cream, . - . .
candy and home cooking will be on Miss Whitmore,- recently a member had been spared in decorating to make 
sale on the Glehinore Ranch lawn. | of the staff of the Kelowna Hospital, the building cheery, bright and invit-
42-Ic went to Salmon .\rm on Friday to ing.
• * '• take a position in the Hospital at that Mr. Thompson, of Thompson &
The Jack McMillan Chapter, I.OD. point. ' Cope,_ electricians, kindl^^
E., will meet on'Tuesday, Tune 13th, at j tr i, p«nf unf,'! ri-rpntl^T" 11 *3 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. J. F. eleptnc lights ion the
Fumerton, when a report of the ' n J- ‘member jof the Courier f ta ^ ^ a s  b^n  occasion. A fivc-piecc orchestra ̂ was
,io„al Convention will^be given. 42-Ic S g f ^ T d l 'r l s e S I ” i n d ' t S e ' H p  " m e n r t S ' '  JES.”’a“” &'le"n";?4 
T-t. T 1 -,r Tig-,I a T n  His ncw dutics. Dance does not measure up to their
p' "Y-11 î Ai ng ' T 1 ♦in»e.i,r J Standard of succcss by numbers alone.j| f W e^heriy returned o L
of Graves Service in the K elow na Ce- T hursday  from the .CoasC w here h e la tis fa c tm ^  and general “good time’’ 
in c tc ry -o n -S u n d u y ,- J j iu e ^ h h,_ at 4 to  receive trea tm ent for
o’clock.'Local pastors will assist and injured left arm- unfortunately, little ,5,.̂ ,;; ;n rrmnr,-f;r,n with I• •* a J J a 1, , I,— - J . -I , many little details in connection withan invitation IS ex^endef to all who beneht was derived and »t »s feared ^ dance which contribute to the plea-1 
wish to attend. The Kelowna City] that use of The arm is permanently j
are to be further improved .in orderBand will be in attendance. 42-lc J impaired.
iV meetinK of the members of. the ! M rs. George Reith, Jon., was the to make the Glenmore Dance a fea-| 
Kelowna R^ndng Clilb Ts calî ^̂  of hononr at a-Kitchen Shower” | tnre of the season.
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance. & Real Estate
on Tuesday evening, the 13th, at the j held last Wednesday at the , home of
.Aquatic Building, a t 8 p.ni. Intending Mrs. D. C. Middleton,^and w as the re-1 
members and all in terested  in row ing] cipient of many useful,gifts.. Between
are cordially invited to attend, 42-lc | twenty-five ,.and thirty fr*erids /wwe | ^ B T |^ ||B |||y B  v  I L r l l l l ^ V
G.W.V.Ai Dance in the Club Room, 
Ellis Street, Friday, June 9th, Dancr 
ing, 9-12.30. Admission 50c,/ refresh 
ments extra. Veterans ' 5-piece Or­
chestra. Everybody welcome. 42-lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWN^
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast-j G.Wl'V.A. 
ing operations are now in progress on 
the City’s W’ater Reservoir site on
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 20-tfc
Have your cleaning, pressing and 
dyeing done at the Maple Leaf Clean­
ing & Dye Works. Phone 285. We 
call lofj and deliver. Ellis St., next
39-tfc• * 0
Don’t forget July 1st in .Armstrong.
Knox Mountain. .All persons *are re- Splendid programme, field sports, 
quested to use every precaution vjlienjband concerts and Vogue Orchestra 
passing along the Lake Shore Road in' evening. Lacrosse: Kelowna vs. 
near this site. Parents are particular-[-Annstrong. 42-3c
ly.urged to prevent their children play
ing on the beach in this vicinity. 1 r jg .A. June 8 .—Reports assert that 
, G. H. DUNN, Leninc is suffering from a blood clot
Kelowna. B.C., City Clerk, on the brain and that his condition
May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc continues to be
present..Refreshments ^yere sei;yed and
a m ost enjoyable afternoon tvas spent J  Under the Auspices of the Glenmore!njc
The heat arid drought of the past 
two weeks developed an unusually ear­
ly outbreak of forest fires but none^of 
them in the immediate -yicinity of Ke­
lowna, the nearest being at Osprey
Lake, abemt thirty miles west of Sum 
merland,/Smoke drifting from the
south made the atmosphere s-ome- 
what thick on Monday, and rain is 
badly needed. . <
Accordirig to an item in/the “Pro­
vince,” the affairs of Mr. Price Kllison, 
who as.sitrned several years ago whenAv , sig
heavily involved, have now been 
cleareid up, all the creditors have been 
paid in full and the assigpee, Mr. Toin 
Norris, has been given a discharge by 
the Supreme Court. Old-timers will 
hope that Mr. Ellison will receive 
something over and above the liquida 
tion of his estate.
serious.




_H EWLETT-M U NDAY.—On May 
27th, at the residence of Mr. D. Mac-
■Aljplications will be received by farlane. Glenn Avenue, by the Rev. E. 
the undersigned. up to 12 o’clock D. Braden, Ernest E. Hewlett, of S.
BEES FOR SALE—Italians; strong 
■ colonies. $15. A. Hamilton, Box 
145, Penticton. -4 39-4p
F O R  S A L E —W e handle almost any­
thing. Come and see our stock 
Jones & Tem pest, B ernard Avenue.
35-tfc
f o r  s a l e —F irst-class alfalfa hay in 
i' shed. W. D. Hobson, Okanagan 
Mission. 30-tfc
W ANTED~Misce1Ianeon8
noon on Monday, 12th June, 1922,to] K.L.. to Gertrude Elizabeth, daughter 
mirchase Lot Three (3) in Registered of Philip Munday, Esq., of Bromley. 
Plan Five Hundred and Seventy-.| Kent, England.^ ̂ ^̂  42-lp
eight (578) and Buildings thereon (on 
the South side of Laurier .Avenue). , 
The follow-ing arrears are against 
this property:-7- 
Monthly payments $128.40
Taxes ...............;.....93.06 and, interest.
The amount .̂ of the monthly pay­
ments is $21 .40!
.-\ny application not necessarily ac­
cepted.
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna. B. C.. City Clerk.
1st June, 1922. 41-2c
WATER NOTICE
Use and Storage
WANTED—To purchase in good con­
dition. lady’s cabin trunk or other. 
State size. Apply. Box 270, Kelowna 
vCouricr. 42-2p
W.ANTED—Board and room for one 
month, on a farm where there are 
boating and bathing facilities. Quote 
•rate for orie person, also for man and 
■wife,.A. M. Fisher. Principal. Garhutt 
Business College, Lethbridge. .Alberta.
42-lp
PIGS WANTED—Any size up to ISO 
lbs. H. B. Burtch. 41-tfc
LOST AND FOUND
\
LOS’T -O n  Sunday, June 4th, brown 
leather bill fold, containing money 
and Unendorsed cheque. Reward offer-
THE
TAKE. NOTICE that R. H. HnSton.
I. Cousins. Emitt Brinson. Frank 
Wrightson, J. T. Kinshen and L. B. & 
N. A. Shaw, Avhosc address is Peachland 
B.G., will apply for a licence to take 
arid u.se 300 acre feet and to store ISO 
acre feet ^of ^vater out of Trepanier 
Creek.-which flows easterly and drains 
T H E lio to  Okanagan Lake near Peachlarid, 
B.C
The storage dam will be located at
PROPPPTV POP qAT P I or AIiller Lake. The cap-i'KUt'ii.KiY rU K  Iacity of the reservoir to be created is
CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
cd tri finder if returned to Miss E. .An 
• derson. at Royal Hotel. 42-2c
HELP WANTED
WANTED—Girl to, assist in house­
work and care of children. .Apply, 
Mrs. J. C. MacDonald, Abbott Su
42-tfc
WANTED—Household help; three 
miles from town; $25.00. Apply. P.O. 
Box 172, Phone 3002. 42-2p
Oficrs will be received by the tin- j5q acre feet, and it will flood
dersigned up to 12 o clock noon on ^bout five acres of land. The water will 
Momlay, June Kth. 1922, to purchase Lg ^jy^^ted from the stream at the 
Lot 'niirty-cight (38) in Registered D, Water Rights Map No.
4893, and will be used for irrigation 
(1039V (on the South suR of Gorona- upon the lands described as
District Lot Eleven hundred and sev- 
tcr Sti^ct) and Lot Two (2) in Regns- (1174). This notice was pos-
ted on the ground on the 22nd day of two (b2-) (on the South side of \ViI-j 1922. A copy of this notice and 
son Avenue, second lot East of R>eh-Lp jjpp]jj.gjjQjj pursuant thereto and to 
te5_tStroetV .-•^Vater Act, 1914,” will be filed in
The h ighc^or any offer not ncces- the office of the Water Recorder at
sarily accepted. . . , TxyTiyj'NT • I Vernon, B.C. Objections to the applica- 
^ . y, '/-• ■ , tion may be filed with the said. WaterKelowna, C., City ulerk.^^ j with the Comptroller of
SONS or ENGLAND
MEMBERS—ATTENTION 1
41-2c|YV^ter Rights, Parliament Buildings. 
Victoria, B.C.,. within thirty days after 
the first appcarancC'Of this notice in a 
local newspaper.
Description of the territory within 
which its powers in respect of the un­
dertaking arc to be exercised:--Lot 2 
4.76 acres; Lot 3, 54 acre; Lot 7, 5
“Bunty” Roberts, the plucky little 
chap who won all hearts by his diving 
at the Regatta last year, made quite 
a good dive from the 20-fobt plat­
form at the Aquatic on Tuesday. For 
a riiite “of his size arid six or seven 
years, this was a nofable achievement 
and somewhat of a record so Tar as 
Kelow:na is concerned. He is evidently 
in intensive training for the diving 
championship this year!
4«^ission Creek has been in raging 
flood during the' past week, and some 
anxiety has been felt' as to the ex­
tent of the damage the swollen stream 
might do. Fortunately, the weather 
has been cooler for the past two or 
three days, and the creek has subsided 
slightly^ut not before a span of the 
bridge^near Fasciaux’s was washed 
out and the K.L.O. bridge endangered, 
warning notices that the latter is un­
safe having been posted on it by the 
Roads Department. The road approa­
ching the Mission bridge is-flooded.
'’'The local Chautauqua is in full 
swing, commencing on Tuesday, and 
will continue for the remainder of this 
week and on Monday. The big tent 
is pitched in the Park, aS in former 
y e a r^  Those who have attended arc 
well “pleased with the various forms of 
entertainment offered, but complaint 
is made of a lack of publicity as to 
the programme. No newspaper adver­
tising has been done and apparently 
no bill-posting on hoardings, all that 
the public has as a guide to subjects 
and times being a few bills. in store 
windows.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
re'centiy’at the home of Mrs. W. Har- 
dic, of Richter Street, for a well-known 
couple, Miss L. Gibb and Mr. C. Cook. 
The rooms were prettily decorated for 
the occasion with flowers. The wagon, 
which was drawn by little Billie Har- 
die, was well loaded •with many use­
ful gifts, and a very enjoyable time 
was spent with songs, games, etc.
A. A. A. ^
To be held on
THURSDAY, JUNE 22nd, 1922 
in the
MATHIESON FRUIT COY.’S 
PACKING HOUSE
Tickets, $1.00 . Supper included
'  42-2c.
T H E
T E L E P H O N E
INSTRUMENT
Constant effort is exer-I
cised by the Telephone Com­
pany to keep every piece of 
equipment in condition for 
continuous service.
Your telephone instru­
ment has over two hundred 
different parts. Much of its 
mechanism is as delicate as 
a watch.
The quality of its service, 
in a great rrieasure, depends 




v - p -
• i r t s ,  . D r e s s e s  a n d  I V a i s i s
'E have received during the last 
week a .new assortment of Skirts, 
Drfesses and Waists for summfer 
and sports wear. The new skirts include 
pearl grey, baronette satin, skirts of 
canton crepe and the new wrap skirt. 
Something new is a white flannel suit 
with bright green belt.
Very attractive new v<aile and lace 
waists have just been opened up.
The new dresses come in Canton 
crepe in colors of navy a'nd henna.
,We would be pleased to show you 
these new garments. *•
.Pdnge€-9Se-f>er-yard
A fine quality Pongee in natural col­
or is specially priced this week. There 
is only about ICX) yards of this quality 
so make iypur purchase early.-.’S' . ■
H a t s  L e s s  2 5  p e r  c e n t
In our Millinery Section Ave ape of­
fering all our trimmed and untrimnied 
hats at a discount of twenty-five cents 
on every dollar. -
Now is the time to purchase your 
new hat and make this sub.stantial 
saving, v ■ . . • ■ '
O x f o r d s ,  $  6 . 9 5
An advantageous offering this week 
in our Shoe Section consists of two 
styles « in Oxfords:—Light Brown 
Brogues and Black Suede Oxfords, in 
two good lasts.
Specially Priced S 6 .9 5
Phone 361 KE LOWNA
TENDERS
Tenders required not later than 15th 
June for ditching; about 205 cubic 
yards dirt to be moved. Lowest tender
not necessarily accepted. For further 
information apply to Mr. Groves’ of­
fice.
BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT.
Notice of Poll






.'\ few days later a surprise was sprung 
on Miss Gibb at her home by the of
acres on an unregistered plan of  Sub- 
■ ■ -----  1174, North of Regis
BERRY PICKERS wanted. Write to I
C. T. Walp. Okanagan Centre. 41-2p 42.2c
The annual Church Parade will t a k e r  r .place on Sunday, June 18th, at the and I, 4.9 acres:
Anglican Church. All incmhera earn-j Kota 2'and 3, 5 a»ea; Lots 4^and 5, 10
estly requested to attend. Members f*®*̂ .** ^  I”
will meet in Lodge Room at 10.15 R^CgisterH' Plan 1432 and ^  acres In 
sharp. Service, 11 a.m. Portion of d L 1174.
' The date of Jhe first pubUcatton of this 
notice is June 1st. 19^.Bfo. G. ROYLE,
Marshal. 141-Sp R. H. HUSTON. Agent.
fleers and members of Maple Leaf 
Lodge of the Daughters of England, 
of which Miss Gibb is an active mem­
ber. when the President, Mrs. Pett- 
man, presented her with a case of 
(Jom'mutiity silver on behalf of the 
Lodge. The members also presented 
gifts on thia occasion.
Don’t forget July 1st in Armstrong. 
Splendid. programme, field , sports, 
band- concerts and Vogue Orchestra 
in jcvcning. Lacrosse; Kelowna vs. 
Armstrong. 42-3c
WHEREAS it is required by Section 
225A of the Water Act, 1914, as a- 
mended, that By-Law, No. 23, author­
izing the raising of a sum of Four 
Thousand Dollars for the purpose of 
extending the Bcigo Domestic Water­
works System, shall, before being fin­
ally passed and adopted, receive the 
assent of the electors, and By-Law 
No. 22 has been passed authorizing the 
holding of a poll for that purpose; 
Take Notice that I, J. R. Beale of Rut­
land, British Columbia, District Sec-
Spray Barrels
rctary-Trcasurcr, having been duly ap­
pointed Returning Officer, will hold
a poll, for the purpose of receiving 
the •Jotes of the electors of the Di.s- 
trict to determine whether or not the. 
said electors assent io  the passing of 
By-^Law No. 23, at the District Oificc, 
Rutland, B.C., between the hours of 
10 a.m. and 3 p.m. on the 19th day of 
June, 1922.
J. R. BEALE.
June 2nd, 1922. Returning Officer.
42-2 '
We will accept empty spray bar­
rels delivered at our plant, Pen­
ticton, up to July 1st.
Premier Spray, in good condition,
• $1.50 •
Rex Spray, in good condition, $1.00. 
Barrels not in good condition, at 
pur valuation.
Try to return your empties be­
fore the sun has. ruined them. .







That smooth richness- one 
finds in Pacific MilkJs due tb 
the high percentage of natural 
cream. Wc Jake the milk of 
the finest dairy districts in 
British Columbia, . evaporate 
nothing but wafer, • which
leases a big proportion of
fresh, sweet cream, and 
through our improved process 
the naturalness of flavor- is 
also retained. ■ i' •'
Paeifie Milk Co. U l
328 Drake St., VJCNCOU VER 
Factories' at Abbotsford and' - 
Ladner, B. C. -
m m  m m a
V
T f mi m i H i
r'
‘, ’, ' 1









A  C o m p l e t e  
B a n k i n g  S e m c e
Small traders and great ihduatrial cotpo* 
radons— tmprkmen with modest savings 
OiOoountB and Anneni widi their banking 
business— find in the Bank o f  Montreal 
the banking service they i^ u ire  extended  
to them ^ ith  courteous attendon..
T he fitcilides o f  this Bank ate equally a t 
the servkeof ̂ e ty  class in  the comhiunity.
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
BSTABUSIFffib^ THAN lOQ YBARS
Kelowna: Branch: A> G. McCOSH, Manager.
» TOTAL ASSETS IN  EXCESS OF 1(500,000,000'
’ ■Ws’eA -— Tyrrr. t ' •
ROOMS
Of Character 
and .  . .
KITCHEN
SINKS
life worth while. T he service rendered by m odem  
plum bing is never appreciated until som ething-goes wrong with it. 
W e are in a position to install new. fixtures either, in your pre en t 
hom e or in the  one you may anticipate building. Consult us if it’s 
plum bing. Our services are at-your disposal and prices are right.
GALBRAITH
The Plumber
P hone 100 Box 81 B ernard  Ave
KELOWNA CREAMERY LTD.
For Sale at the Store, Water Street:
Cream, for whipping, per quart..____ i65c
“ per p in t............ 35c
Plain Cream, per quart.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40c
; “ “ per p in t...............20c
Milk, 12 quarts fo r ................. $1.00
For Sale at lee Cream Parlors and Kelowna Creamery
Ice Cream, frozen ui sealed, sanitary containers,
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Call and see our
Cement Lawn Rollers
<a S O N
R U TU N D m EB IU rES [HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER 
LINE IS BEIN6 RUSHED
I B E T T E R  AS C A B IN
B O Y  T H A N  h e l m s m a n
Dick
(Continued from  page, 1) 
hit liiin. The tliird man up. secured a 
clear hit which netted him one base. 
T he fourth man up got a safety on an 
error, but the next batter Was put but 
a t first, re tiring  the side. W anlcss 
canic, first to bat for Rutland hi their 
half of the inning, m et tlic first ball 
pitclicd stpiare on the hose and sent 
it' out of tlie field for a home , run. 
T h ings,c liangcd  from then on, Rut-
O kanagan W ater Pow er < 
M aking U p For D elays
Is I
Barthelm esa H od , H is F ill O f 
T he B riny  Billows , '
Life on tlic bjilowy waves, as far 
as' Iticliard Barthclmcss is concerned, 
,, . , , .. , 11“ th'-‘ future is going to consist of
Construction of the power hne of the 13taterooms on traiis-A tlantic liners or
O kanagaii W ater Power Co., from 
Penticton to Kelowna, has been im­
peded by the lengthy vvintcl' aiid deep 
snow on tlic iiiountuin heights which 
tlic line m ust traverse, and by delay 
in obtaining a decision from the City
of V ernon as to tlic imrchase of Iiydro- 
laiid receded from  the liinelight, while I electric power. As Vernon lias appar- 
thc boys from  S traw berryland P^o- ( yp jj.g (.ij,.
ceeded to dem onstrate to them the 
proper maniicr in whicli to  conduct a 
ball game. T he next two batters went 
ou t by the striUc-out route, and tlic 
th ird  man, went out on a pop fly.
T he VVinlicld boyri proceeded to gar­
ner in the runs every inning until the 
ninth. In  the fifth ifranic, Sadler, for 
W infield, whaled out a long drive to 
cen tre ' for a com plete circuit o f the 
bases. Rutland failed to  secure an ad­
ditional ruii iiiitil the seventh, when 
H eslip scored on a hit by Day which 
should have been a put-out. In  the 
eighth, the R utland boys started  a 
batting  rally which netted three runs
use of Diesel engines by 'purchasing 
the Diesel unit formerly used by Pen­
ticton, the Company has decided to 
wait no longer and has laid out its 
plans accordingly.
T he extension from I*cnticton to Ke­
lowna will be of 60,000 volt construc-
pnlatial private, yachts. D uring the 
filming of “The Seventh D ay,'’ tlic in­
spiration P ictures feature distributed 
as a F irst National A ttraction, which 
will be shown at the Einpress T heatre 
on M onday and .Tuesday, June 12 and 
13, Mr. Bartheliness spent' six days 
as a member of the crew of a fishing 
schooner. He declares that it was just, 
live and a half days too long.
In  the sto ry  of “The Seventh Day 
the star portrays the character of John 
Aldcii, Jr., who Is serving his appr^n 
ticeship in a fishing fleet p rio r to  as 
siuning com mand of his own boat 
M any of the scenes call for actual op 
eration of the boat by Mr. Barthcl 
mess and while it sounds .simple, he
tion, but the transmission pressure found it anything but simple, 
for the time being will be 22,000 volts. I One incident of his career as John 
The size of conductor to be put up] Aldeii, which was .regarded . as 
will take care of approxim ately 1,4001 splendid joke by the Maine fishermen 
h.p. delivered at Kelowna, and by ad-1 who made up tlie crew, confined the
opting this voltage it means tha t pole 
type transform ers can be used to take 
care of w h atev e r business is offered 
a t N aram ata, 'Okanagan Mission andbefore it was stopped, the W infield 
pitcher striking out H eslip and Day, I pQj,,^g Ijetvveeh the Miss
while Stanton was out on an infield jon and Kelowna. This will be good 
fly. The ninth inning was of the oiic, I ,̂ Q,̂ yg for people in the rural districts
two, three variety, R utland’s last hope surrounding the city, as it would seeiri 
being t 'i. - i . . .  «put out, p itcher to 
score stood: W infield 9, 
when the game ended.
T o Pitchey Ro.bie,, of Winfield^ be­
longs the credit for his team ’s win. 
Eleven mfen w ent clown by the strike­
out method, while the  nine hits cred­
ited against him were, with the excep­
tion of the eighth inning, well scatter­
ed. /Rutland started  Caldwell in the 
box. H e seenicd to lack control, but
sta r to his bed for three days and r 
he had had his way, he would have 
stayed there until the Atlantic Ocean 
froze over so that he couldn’t go Out 
again on board the schooner. Act 
.ing as helmsman, he “ pointed the 
nose” of the schooner a trifle too far 
into a head breeze w i th  the ' result
’jf I to  out the prospect of m ore gen-1 tha t the craft veered, jand the actor, 
R utland 5, distribution thiui between the not knowing Wha!t was bound to take
Mission and Kelowna only. In  the op- place, continued to lean doiyn heavily 
inion o f  Mr'. Lornc Campbell, General oii the wheel.
M a n a p r  of the VVest K ootenay Pow- “Scarcely before I knew w hat had 
er & LightyCo. and affiliated com pan­
ies, this will make a ver^ flexible ar­
rangem ent, the construction being so 
laid out that, should the business of the 
Com pany _ increase at any time above 
the quantity  o f 1,400 h.p. mentioned, 
a change over Can be made to  60,000 
volts and secondary lines run in which 
would be joined up, with the 20,000 
volt branch lines that the Company 
will undoubtedly be called upon to 
construct. ■
_ The pdsition a few days ago, accord­
ing to the latest report received from  I mess.
•DTT'T'T A x m  Txr 1 -*1 T . Campbell, was that_the_ line W as J “I don’t understand the teclinicali
W  I  know now .h a .
poor, support undoubtedly contributed 
histo  ill success. In  the seventh he 
w as replaced by Day, who fared a 
little better, though som ew hat -jjvild ait
first.
happened, I found myself buried in 
salt yvater and about the tinie I had 
decided I had gone overboard, my 
head and shoulders hit the rail The 
next I knew T was laid out on the 
afterdeck with a blanket over, me, 
feeling as if I fiJid fallen out of an 
airplane, with the crew of fishermen 
ha-ha-ing every time I discovered a 
new sore muscle,” says Mr. Barthel-
T he teams lined up as follows:-
S.S.; Monford, ! b.; Heslip, c.f.; H ef- 
eron, 3 b.; Day; c., p.; Stanton, r.f.
W IN F IE L D :—Ferguson, s .s .;,. E d­
monds, r.f.; .Nicholson, 2 b.; Ellison, 
b.; Sadler, c.f.; Phillips, 3 b.; R ich­
ards, l.f.; Patterson, c.;; Robie, p.
Score by innings; ’ '
W infield 0 2 0 1 1 2 2 -1  0 --9
R utland ' 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 ^ 5
P itchers’ Sum m ary:—Struck ou t: By 
Robie 11, by Caldwell 2, by D a y ‘2, 
rlits: Off Robie 9, o ff Caldwell 4, off 
Day 2. Bases on balls: O ff Robie 0, 
off Caldwell 3. off D ay 0. H it by pitr
Lake. The riglit-pf-way was cleared!
within ap approxim ate distance, of 2J'̂  T I w ant to be any place except a t the 
miles of Chute Lake and there was a-j wheel. I t  was explained to me that
S L '^ L a k r i i n f e ^ h  the wheel
port a large gang has been w orking so that the rudder would not
both ways from Chute Lake and ra- have been against the whole w ^ g h t 
pid progress has been made. Suffi-1 of the boat and -when I failed to  do
t T  rea?h to T a r a m S '^ a n d  S ? re " a re  f  over anyway^ and
being loaded to  filT in frbm N aram ata M- thrown^ over onto th e  deck,
to th ree 'miles north of Chute Lake,! and the boat dipped so far over tha t 
■while all the pple line hardw are has I it shipped a  ton o r tw o of salt w ater.”
dellyei^Vf^cmnmenc^emenror^^
fpr about a m onth, but the loss of Those who aren t
time is being_ overhauled/ and con-1 don’t live long enough to com plete
5R'.
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
PI ,750.—-Desirable two-storey eight-room ed residence, hot air fur­
nace, garage, together w ith one acre j j f  good fruit trees, 
raspberries and straw berries. " -•
94,450.—M odern bungalow, with hot w ater heating plant, iu nice lo­
cation, on half-acre lot w ith fine kitchen garden in aspara­
gus and berries.
$4,000-$20,000.— AH classes of Business Properties in central loca­
tions for sale. Detailed particulars on application.
$200-$1,000.—Choice residential and cam ping lots, a t O kanagan Mis­
sion, in a inost beautiful location, miles from  Kclowtia.
F R U IT  LA N D S.—Wo have them  for sale on easy term s and most 
reasonable prices,
B E A R IN G  O R C H A R D S on the K.L.O., S.K.L., Bcigo, and a t R ut­
land, Glcnmorc, Ellison, and surrounding districts for sale.
P rospective  buyers an d  S ellers of all C lasses 
o f R eal E s ta te  a re  Invited  to C onsult 
O U R  R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
a re
M anager’s Residence, 475'
MaJe fVe’ll Show Them
T hea tre  Phone, 86.
When Better Pictures
B Q Q B Gi Q la ei O H ffl H 0 /0 . 6: a  B O 0:1
T O -N IG H T ; L A S T  S H O W IN G  O F
“SATURDAY NIGHT”
By Jean ie  M aepherson
O ne Show O nly, 8.15 j).m . Children, 25c.’ Adults, S5c
M m
F R ID A Y  AND SA T U R D A Y , JU N E  940
E T H E L  CLA Y TO N  G IVES A G R A C E FU L  F E R F O R M -
: A N CE .IN.
Biffin
A STO R Y  O F  M A R R IE D  L IF E ,
“n  &RrO Wi*T-M ONB Y ”
The story  of a wife who w anted  a home more than: beautiful 
clothes. H ow  she saved unknow n to her husband, but turned 
it all.over when he needed the  money. H ow  he m isunderstood 
and left her. A picture that any w om an will appreciate.
M ACK S E N N E T T  C O M E D Y ; “ D U CK  I N N ”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c-and 25c. 
’ ' 20c and 35c
Evening, 7.30 and 9,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,, JUNE 12-13
Richard Barthelmess in
“THE SEVENTH DAY”
cher; Richards, by Caldwell; Day,' by structio it will be rushed a t full speed a fishing trip .”
'Jobie.
U m pire: M cClement.. r  ■ /
A fter the conclusion o f th e  baseball, 
a num ber of senior races and jum ps 
w ere held. 'I'lie follo\ving is ' a list of 
the events an d 'th e  nam es of the prize­
w inners:—100 Y ards O pen: 1, J, Ait- 
ken, Kelowna; 2, V. Ellison, 'Winfield. 
TI^ree-Legged Race: 1, H un ter and 
Aifken, Kelowna. H ig h 'Ju m p ; 1, H un­
te r; 2, Aitken. ' Broad Jum p; 1, H u n ­
ter; 2, Nicholson, W infield. Running 
Jum p: 1, A itken; 2, Ellison. Hop. Step
in o rder to get into Kelowna a t as | 
early  a date  as possible. I t  is confi- 
Idently expected tha t the “juice" will I 
be available for local tise by Sept. 1st. |
m u n  c n i i M i M
L U M B E R
S A S H  an d  D O O R S
DAY
Vemon Caledonians Plan Big Cele-1 
r  bration On Septemljer 4th
;  M IL L  C U T  H O M ES.Build by the ready-cut system of con­struction. Save 40;pe'r cent, bn yourla- .iKiur bill and IS percent, on your material. A Ready-Cut building’is NOT a Sectional building.
T o those who doubted that R ichard Barthelm ess could fol­
low up such a fine picture as “T ol'ab le  D avid” with ano ther as 
good, we recommend they see “The Seventh Day.” T his is 
ex tra  fine entertainm ent, having its locale on the rockbound 
Maine coast, fifteen miles from  the nearest railroad. H ere 
the star, descendent of a sturdy line of fishermen, m eets with 
the g reatest adventure in his life. T he cast has been well 
chosen and is .far above the average.
A D D E D  A T T R A C T IO N : P O L L A R D  C O M ED Y , 
“ C O R N E R  P O C K E T ” ?
Evening, 7.S0 and 9, 20c and 35c
The V ernon and District Caledonian
and Jum p: 1., Cunningham,, Kelmviia; Society a re  pushing forward with their I 
9 M,cbr.icr.n M am cd  Ladies R ace: ' .  , ; 7 -
plans for the ir Highland Games to  be
2, Ni holso .
1, M rs. Sexsm ith; 2, Mrs. Hall
A F E W  O F O U R  SPECIALS8x104 Its.Sash gla2ed ........... .$1.0024x24, 2 Its. window...... ...... ........ 2.50No. 1 genuine white lead paint,
_ per gallon. 3.50Mortise DoorTiocks, complete........ 1.00Screen Doors, from..... ........ ....^.75upPoultry Netting. 36-inch ..... $5,25 per roll
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 14-lJ__
U n ited  A rtists’ C orporation  P re se n ts
“CARNIVAL”
Shortly  after six  o’clqclc" a foo tba ll Labour Day, Septem-1
gam e between R u tlan d 'an d  Glenmore L>er 4th. A t a large and enthusiastic I 
commenced. T he gam e was a ding-j/^^^^^^ting held on May 26th, reports 
dong battle; both sides worked hard  brought in from  the various com -|
to  .score but w ithout avail. If P5ssible, Lniittees who are already a t work. 
R utland had the best of the plav, bu t I ' t,. j  -j  j   ̂ ,4. • j  1- ; I t  was decided to  engage the Koo-both teams- missed chances to  score, I > . s s  c w
R utland missing a penalty  kick. Band from Nelson fo ri
A. E. H arrison acted as referee. occasion, an organization of boy
T he open air concert then mllowed, j pipers and drum m ers in full H ighland 
thq audience com posing them selves I Costume, which is reckoaed to  be fore- 
upon the lawn to  hear the fo llo w in g U io st of its kind in Canada. H ighland 
excellent program m e: Vocal solo, Mr. | dancers and athletes from all parts  of
Anything In the Bulldlngline
’ Write to-day for prices
M ILL CUT HOMES 
& LU M BER  Go. Ltd.
Bay view pi53 2606 Yew St.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
M ade in the beautiful city of Venice w ith its glittering canals 
and rom antic atmosphere. Both English and Italian actors 
w ere selected for the cast. H ere is a modern love story, a’ 
Story of the Old W orld with its secret loves and rom antic 
characters. A tale of Venice during  carnival time.
C O M E D Y  A T T R A C T IO N ; “ A  P A IR  O F  S E X E S ” 
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c \
C. O fferdahl; pianoforte solo, Mrs. 
Lucking: vocal solo, Mr. W . F erry ; 
vocal solo, Mr. C. O fferdahl; Q uar­
tette. Mesdames Logan and M ugfprd 
and M essrs. Lyle and Craig; vocal 
solo, Mrs. Logan: recitation, Mr, Bill- 
inghurst. “ God Save The K ing.”
T he Barn Dance at Mr. F. A. Lew ­
is’s, V ernon Road, was the concluding 
event of a very eventful day. T he large 
attendance of young people and old 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, the 
dance continuing until 11.30 p.m. T he 
floor proved better than w as anticipat­
ed, due to considerable hard w ork on 
the p a rt of a fevy individuals.
An account of the day would be in­
com plete w ithout reference to the 
‘Aunt Sally" and the “ Pig Shoot.” 
Both these “side show s” provided am ­
usem ent for young  and old th rough­
out the entire day. T he w inner of the
the province are being invited to  com ­
pete a t the  sports, for which valuable 
prizes are being pu t up. The A thletic 
Carnival is in the hands of a num ber 
of well known old pedestrians and 
'sportsm en, w ho prom ise that this w ill 
be the  snappiest day’s entertainm ent 
ever held in the Valley. Theire will be 
ho waiting. Every event will be car­
ried through on programme time.
T he price of admission will be m od­
erate, as the chief desire of the Cale­
donians is tha t every person, adult and 
juvenile, in the Okanagan should have 
the privilege of seeing a real H ighland 
G athering as carried out in Scotland.
A popular dance will be given in the 
A rm oury a t which the Kootenay K il­
ties Band and the Vogue O rchestra 
will be in attendance. ,
A rrangem ents arc now being made
full Service
from your Car ”
C O M IN G :—-“ T H E  FO U R  H O R S E M E N ”
C H A R L IE  C H A P L IN  IN  “ PA Y  D A Y ”
B  I I  B
• > W
f
A ssist yourself to get 
“ Full Service from your 
C a r ” by buying your 
Gasoline from my new
shoot was Mr. L. W right, who th e re -l ®̂*’ special boats from  Penticton, Sum- 
by became owner of a young porker I *^erland and Kelowna, also for special 
donated by Mr. F. A. Lewis. * '
T he Boy Scouts and Cubs mhdel 
them selves useful all day, running er­
rands, etc., while the Guides were] 
assisting in the booths.
T o  Mr. T. Maxwell, chairm an of the 1
trains, to bring in the visitors.
F u rth er particulars and advertise­
m ents w ill appear from  time to time.
T. Lawson, Ltd., Jdrman H unt, Ltd., 
People’s M eat M arket; A.and B M eat
qrganizm g committee, a large share M arket, O ak H all Clothing Co., Chap- 
of the credit for the success of the Jin’s, A. McMillan, W . R: Trench, P. 
day is due. Acknowledgm ent should B. W illits & Co., H .'F . Hicks,, W aid- 
he m ade of the valuable services o f j fon’s Grocery, A lsgard & W in te r , 
M r. J . Reid w ith-h is truck arid to the * M orrison-Thom pson Haticiware.. Co.^ 
following m erchants for m any valuable Ltd., W . Pettigrew , A. E. Cost, T he  
prizes donated arid fo r liberal discounts [ M cKenzie Co., Ltd., Holmes G or- 
on supplies purchased: B. H ard ie ,j don. Ltd., 'C asorso  Bros,, "L td . . .
H O N E ST







; TheiHousc w ith a  Smile
JIM  BfRQWNE’S
U/fe H ou se o f Q uality
Genuine Lewis Berger & Sons of London, Eng. 
PA R IS GREEN ................65c per pound
No. 1 Q UALITY BRAN . .. $1.45 per sack
DRY L IM E  SULPHUR BLACK L E A F 40 
CASEIN SPREADER A RSEN A TE OF LEA D
For Summer ̂ Spraying.
FU L L  L IN E  O F SPRAYER PARTS, RODS,
GUNS, ETC.
GOOD LOCAL HAY
QUAKER FLOUR AND CEREALS
F E E D  AND FLA T OATS.
SU PPLIES
PO U LTRY
H A IRY  VETCHES AND O TH ER SEEDS
OCCIDENTAl FRUIT CO., LTD.
S i
p l i )  V f i V r w  j/*!* 1 n - 0 f
JwSMr'jS
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-;■ r ! It s For YOU!A Mi^Mty Gr
A  s t i r r i n g ;  G r i l i p i n g ,  S e l l i n g  E v e n t ,  o n e  t h a t  h a s  n e v e r  h a p p e n e d  b e f o r e  i n  K e l o w n a  o r  t h e  O k a n a g a n  V a l l e y — a  s a l e  t h a t  
h a s  f o r  i t s  d e f i n i t e  o b j e c t  t h e  e n t i r e  a n d  c o m p l e t e  c l o s i n g  o u t  o f  o n e - h a l f  o u r  e n t i r e  s t o c k ,  b o t h  S u m m e r  a n d  W i n t e r  G p o d s  
w i t h o u t  a  s i n g l e  I t h o u g h t  : o f  c ^  o r  l o s s ;  T h i s  i s  a  s w e e p i n g ,  a l l  e m b r a c i n g  e v e n t  t h a t  a f f e c t s  e v e r y  a r t i c l e  i n  o u r  e n t i r e  s t o r e .  
A  s e l l i n g  e v e n t  t h a t  w i l l  b e  p a r t s  f o r  y e a r s  t o  c o m e .  I f  y o u  h a v e  n o t  b e e n  h e ^ e ,  c o m e .  G o m e  t o d a y .
1 ‘ tj ii
C H I L D R E N ' S FRIDAY AND
all
r i le  g re ^ t^ s t Itiriumph o f otiri bu sin ess  ca reen  I t 's  th e  ^ i k  
the! en tire  cbmh-unil;^ i ®}S®®
, il t i  ti* A T lb  A W H a v e  n f  R a v if iire  t h e . l ik e’em. days o f sayings, th e  like
n ev er seen  before. ■ "
,,i- *.
C h i l c i r e r i ’s  P l e a t e d  S k i r t s
75c“'Values at ...... ........................ ........... .........  .........
We would not, blame you if you thought these bargains unbelievable. Stilh 
here is a wonderful value in solid colours with light waist effect and neati
pleats. This comes in a gqod range pf sizes.6
B o y s ’ , K n e e  P a n t s
: This is our regular woolen $2.75 kpicker style pant. Has 
the side pockets and suspender or belt arrangements. The 
cloth comes in stripes and squares or checks.
.i , . ■ I
Very fine all white Underwear and 
priced specially for these two days.
K h a k i  P a n t s  (.ê ^Tgth
Here is a fine quality Khaki Pant, priced to sell regularly 
at $1.50. Is light weight but very durable. Just the pant 
■for“8um inerplay7i7
V e s t s
Ghildren’s fine quality Cotton Vests
3 5 c
S M i  m a
S H O E  S A L E
R i O U L A I I  P M C S
5 0 c
SAUNUCE
E v e r y  F a t h e r  a n d  E v e r y  M o t h e r
will b e  in |e re s te d  in th is  m onste r sale.
B O Y S ’ W A S H  S U I T S
■ V'
$2.00 Values on sale a t ............. ................ ............... ..
We are sure women will be elbow-deep,in these savings on Cluldreh’s Days. 
Here are some fine Wash Suits in white, tan and navy; also some colour com* 
binations. All are neatly mkde and cut to fit smoothly.
1
G i n g h a m  D r e s s e s
We knew when we made this Children’s Day An­
nouncement we would certainly meet the approval 
of every father and motheir in our community and 
it’s just wonderful the, amount we will save you, by 
buying now. This lot of Gingham Dresses for the 
girls sure is a world beater.' ,The quality of the ging­
ham shows very distinctly. It’s the kind that always 
launders so nicely and holds that lustrous appear­
ance. They come in wonderful color combinations 
"of“stripesiaiid~plaidsr"~^“ r—r-— ~
AND NONE CAN BE 
SOLD TO DEALERS
->i— I
Many people think that cheap shoes 
are a saving. During this sale you 
can buy GOOD SHOES cheap and 
it Will mean a BIG SAVING to 
you. As you. know, we are known as 
Shoe . Connoisseurs and sell ..only 
High Grade Foot Wear,
$2.75 SHOES ... .....
Fine 3-strap Sanddls in a $1.48
neat patent leather style.
A dainty shoe for children 
. to wear at birthday parties or to 
Sunday School. Worn mostly with 
light weight Cutie Sox
Misses’ White Canvas
A PRO N S
Friday Morning




Shoes with solid rubber heels, also 
white rubber soles. Th<
are very cheap at this 0 Q
price, formerly selling for 
at least $2.50 per pair .....
B i g ,  f u l l  s i z e ,  r o o m y  A p ­
r o n s .  B u t  y o u  m u s t
M O T H E R S !
All appreciate having the baby neat­
ly dressed and in such dainty cool 
little garments for this warm sum­
mer weather. We appreciate this fact 
and accordingly every piece of in­
fants’ wearing apparel in the store 
is on sale: Many, of course, will buy 
clothes for next winter also at these 
prices.
B aby’s Caps
or Bonnets, fine light weight caps 
with the strap attached.
All trimmed with pretty 
laces or trimmings. These 
sold originally at 75c ...
C hildren’s G oats 
These are all pure white ' 
garments of picque—was­
hable. Have a neat ap­
pearance and wiU be ap­
preciated at this tremen­
dous saving. Reg. value 
is $3.00 ..... .................... .... .
36 X 54 inch silk bound crib or cart 
blankets; fine color combinations
Ha VAII F nA U / *^hat every parent has just been waiting for an event of this kind? That most parents will buy clothing enough 
IfU IUU llllUTf |.Qj. children for All next Winter? That we are saving you from 30 to 50 per cent on every Dollar purchase?
EH M A nPR EC i
$ 9 . 7 5
SALE 9
iKq
F O L K S  ! PILLOW S
Surely every woman must appreciate 
flic values we are offering in our 
' ' Drygoods Section—not only for the 
very low price—but also remember 
. quality merchandise makes our price 
doubly attractive. Ju]?t glance over 
this section and you will see that 
even our brand spanking new dry- 
goods are marked DOWN.
Here is an opportunity for every 
woman to save. An opportunity so 
big that some people have come 
from a distance of 50 miles to par­
ticipate in the event.
W HITE Turkish Towelling
Regular 50c quality  ....... 39c
SATEEN in colored and also
black ; oup 45c value 28c
JAP Silks, the 28-inch colored
Jap Silk valued at 75c, yard.—48c
KIMONA Crepe, fancy pat­
tern, selling at 65c ..... ...... ..—..48c
TICKING. -V good quality, 
heavy ticking, retailing for 45c, 36c
S H E P H E R D  Checks, a Splen­
did .=i0c value on sale at ....... 29c
CREPE Cloth in plains, pinks 
and blues, for two days only  ,—25c 
' CASHMERES, jdain, colored _ 
cotton cashm eres, valued at35c 19c
A Fine Feather Filled Pillow Goes On 
Sale FRIDAY MORNING at only, each
$ 1 .0 0
S W E A T E R S
B A T H I N G  S U I T S
Men’s fine knit Bathing Suits, 
coming in dark blue only. This 
is the one piece style suit selling 
regularly at $1.00, sale price
ni O D Q D
GIRLS’ WOOLEN SWEATERS that have 
been Selling Daily at $2.00, on Sale FRI- 0 0 q
DAY AND SATURDAY at only
H ere is  great Sport
A Real Box Social
S A T U R D A Y . U a .m .
MEN'S SHOES
Slater’s fine quality calf 
skin shoes in black only 
a very neat and attrac­
tive dress and street 
shoe. .Ml button styles 
with semi English toe ef­
fect.
This range of Shoes will sell quickly so be here 
early FRIDAY.
B B D D B B B B B B B B B B B I i G i B B  B B 
B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B B G
COTTON WORK  
PANTS
A real value for men 
working in the field or
B D
camp. Here is a fine light 
weight cotton pants that 
are exceptionally made 
and one that is built to 
stand hard knocks. Our 
regular price is $2.75.
B B B B
o ii.
TKe Man In Charge Marks Prices at
J* F . FU M ERTO N  M  Co.
K E L O W N A ,  B .  C .
Each Box is filled with merchan­
dise from our own stock, valued 
from 45c up as high as $3.50. You 
buy them blind but we guarantee 
each and every box will contain 
merchandise valued at ''more than 
29c.
We will put one hundred of these 
boxes on sale at 11 a.m. sharp, so 
please be here.
YOU’LL ENJOY EVERY 
MINUTE
'SB
__ .t i./ .U ' ■
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The Picnic BasketI'
K?" nr 2? .2riI2*.r!lr̂  tl *1*2.KjfV2»̂w* 2* isr "T̂ â
®̂ T Picnic Basket will not be 
'‘̂  complete unless you have a 
Bottle of Pickles, a bottle of Olives 
and a can of Baked Beans.
j- , ‘ I ■(. , ■' , • I V ■ i ■ ■ <
For Pickles, w6 suggest a bottle of Heinz 
Sweet mixed, or, if your picnic is a large one, 
a quart jar of Climax in sour, sweet or dill, 
fo;; 75 cents.
For Olives; we suggest a tall bottle of 
plain or Pimento stuffed, or, jf your picnic is 
a large one, a big screw top jar which holds 
nearly a quart,'for 75 cents.
For Baked Beans we suggest Heinz, 
which we have in three sizes, or, for this 
week end;^ur Special tor this Friday and 
Saturday, viz:
Libby’s Bhked Beans in large cans
20 cents each, or 3 cans for SO cents
T M r m K E N Z ir x o r ttii:
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
QUALITY and SERVICE  
Our Motto ,
ar
When figuring what you would save by 
buying, a Ford in preference to some other 
car don't atop at the purchase price—im­
portant though this saving is. The big saving 
is on gasoline, tires,* oil and repairs. No other 
car can be operated at so little expense. No 
other car will give the same uniform service 
and satisfaction. No other car will last as long 
and ask so little in return as the FV>rd.
F ord  Touring Car
$535.00
F. O. B. Ford, Ontario
I l i m O N M W H M
LIMITED
FO RD S A L F S  A N D  S E R V IC E
Phone 352
I I K  WAR AGAINST
I K  CODLING MOTH
IN THE REALM ‘
OP FIELD SPORTS 
<Continucd froin page 1) '
Effective Quar«ntlne Carried Out On 
iUl Infeotcd Areaa
tcrccptintr of some of Vernon’s shuts 
bcautivras e ful to watch. Joe Fisher had 
five or six chances on Vernon's goal
(Uy  W. T. Hunter, District Horticul- time he kicked too high.
, turist.) I referees decisions were very
I For tlio inforiiiation of the fruit gro-| both sides. Our players were
Iwcra of the Okanagan Valley, the fol- Ur^atly assisted by the rubbm(f and 
lowing brief sumimiry of the cum- ot>}cr attentions given them by their 
paign against the Codling Moth , , , a y  trainers, Messp. Steele and Sinith, who 
be of interest at this time. ' A were t relcss in their efforts, and their
> very effective t|uarantiiie is b e i n g w o r k  partly avcouilts for the 
carried out on all the areas at p r e - |  strong tmish that the team made,
sent infested in this Valley, and no i AntorKKii?
effort is being spared on the part ofj LAt,KUoDJi
those officials responsible,to make tlicj Kelowna 8, Penticton 1
work effective. In all section's affected The Kelowna lacrosse team visited 
a considerable area has been described! Penticton for a sclicdulc game on 
as under tiuurantinc regulations sur- June .Ird, with the above result. The 
tliosc orchards actually in- score is no indication of the difference
dividual attacks by Kelowna followed, 
when shots were rained in on the Pen­
ticton goal, but the shooting was' very 
bad and Kady washable to intercept 
most of the shots that were' at all 
dangerous. It was a very'ragged gatne 
so tar. Pentietdn wOuld occasionally 
break away to the Kelowna end and 
they worked hard but as ineffectively 
as our own side. Towards the end of 
the period MePheo intercepted a pass 
and shot it into the net, scoring goat 
number one for Kelowna. The play
i p ^ O R  S iA I k# ^
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow, on the
$5,000
35 ACRES, all under cultivation. No 
buildings, but would make an ideal 
dairy farm .............................. ,* $8,750
l . Ru,l..d. l .r  from
90 ACRES, all fenced, about 20 acres 
plowed ready for crop $12,500
rounding i
fosted. Tlicse areas serve as protective between the teams. Penticton aiipar-
zones, -and us the same regulations ently have not taken the game serious 
ai*e enforced in these adjacent areas as ly and should do a lot of hard wotk if 
arc put into effect in the .infested or-1 they, wish to stay in the l.caguc. 
chards, this protective band serves to The trip dowir was very hot and 
confine the infestation to a given I dusty, Suimncrland being reached abr 
point. , , I out mid-day, where . we stopped for“ ' ■ ■ • • • • — . . rr,. ... wasIn tile Summcriaiid district, the Do-1 lunch. The car Clare 
minion Experimental Farm has been driving gave a good deal of trouble 
placed under quarantine, and an adja- and kept the mechanics !of ,the party 
cent quarantine, area of approximately busy as well as delaying the journey. 
100 acres has been catablislicd by Dis- the Penticton' grounds being reached 
trict Inspector Tait on the North side about 3 p.in. Returning after supper, 
of Trout Creek. Over the entire area, I despite the fact that the fear had been 
I all apple, pear and crab trees ' will be I taken to a garage for minor repairs, 
■ scraped and banded, sprayed three it continued its balky tricks. McPhcc 
I times with . arsenate of lead, and the surely earned his passage and cventu 
bands and fruit carefully inspected all ally succeeded in making the West 
through the seasoii, in an endeavor to bank .Ferry Wharf about midnight, 
confine the pest within i the present The Penticton field is a good one 
known area of infestation, the Experi- but reminded, us of many similar ones 
mental orchards. Here it is expected wc have secti on the prairies, where 
that itiost effective eradication meth- there are no trees or gratqful shade 
ods will be carried out under the able from the sun’s rays.,i. A few trees 
direction of the Superintendent, Mr, planted out when the grounds were 
R. H. Hclmer, and his assistant, Mr. made would be 'a  constant source of 
R.’C. ^Palmer. pleasure to the people and would cre-
, Iirthe Kelowna City quarantine diis- ate a favourable impression on . the 
trict, the protective area has th is year stranger.
been slightly extended, and there are Judging by the small crowd on the 
approximately lip acres under super- grounds, the citizens arc not .very en­
vision in this quarantine..'On the K.L.thusiastic about the national game. The 
O. Bench at, Kelowna there are 671 best part of the southern team was 
acres under quarantine, which acreage the nice new purple and white sweat- 
includes the protective belt as well as ers emblazoned with the letters ELKS 
those orchards actually infested. This across the breast. There was lacking 
is the largest quarantine area under that air of-interest, and enthusiasm so 
control, and the acreage in this case necessary for the success of any thing, 
has been occasioned by the broad pro-1 AS indicative of what we mean, no rci- 
tective bglt which it was deemed ad-jeree had been arranged for, and-when 
visable to establish in order that the a gentleman was found to ,act there 
infestation could be completely isola- vvas no whistle for him. 
ted and surrounded. All ,popie fruit After various delays, the teams took 
trees Jn both the Kelowna City and the field. 0,ur boys had sized" Up their 
the K.L.O. areas have been scraped opponents and had concluded that it 
and  ̂banded with burlap bands. These was to be an easy job, and the result 
bands will be closely inspected for of this feeling of optimism was that 
Worms all through the season. Three each player thought he could win the 
arsenical sprays will be applied; the game'by himself during the first per- 
calyx and two later cover sprays. No| iod and simply refused to combine 
"ofcliard boxes will be used in hand- with his team mates. This pericKl~was 
ling the fruit from either of these the only one in which Penticton 
areas. . put up any effective resistance, and it
Careful regulations covering the | was notable that the Kelowna-players
movement of fruit through the various 'were trying hard individually to score 
packing houses of the district have but were missing time and again, 
been issued in order that those sec- First Period
tions of the district which are clean The teams faced off at abouf'4 p.m 
will be protected. In the Kelowna dis-1 Kelowna getting away. Then Pentic 
trict the quarantine operations are un-|ton secured the ball and they had 
der the supervision of Mr. Ben Hoy | look in on Kincaid. The stage of In 
and Mr. H. Edwards^ and the growers
ling through his.fingcfel
Secohd, Period 
Before commencing the second per- 
jod, George Kcimody; wlio w:ks coach­
ing, talked to the boys about their 
lack of combination and insisted on 
them playing the game. The result 
was that they had the play almost eii' 
tirely to thciuselves, though the l shoot 
ing continued wide. This, however, 
seemed to finally nettle the players,
the School ..... $1,500
Any of the above can be bought on
very easy terms.
THOS. B V L M A N
Owner, 
Phono 8200
of .his Eachgi-owthe work is 
efficiently. er shall also supply or arrange for
In Vernon there are two areas under team and driver for his orchard ant
c n n . r v . c . o , , .  Handling outfit .to next orchard
,L aS n?m V dfn  arC  ̂ charge.-WheVe such work is
Department, ex-
tive area in both^ these's^ctioSs has Ponses shall be chargeable to the grow-
this, year been slightly extended, and 
in all.-the usual banding and spraying
%
5. The expenses entailed by band
operations will be carried out.* - The I Is.®
operations in this district are under i  *1...
the supervision of Mr. H. H. Evans.i 
Assistant District Horticulturist, and ^  ,,, t • ^ ^   ̂ .
ment of Agriculture, and the work
Mr. H. S, French.
Progress can also be reported atl 
this time on the superheating of refri-
Handling Fruit In Quarantine Infested 
Areas
6. Under this quarantine; no fruit
gerator cars. With the co-operation of pi* fruit packages shall be remoy.ee 
the B. C. Traffic and Credit Associa- except by permit of the officer 
tion, the matter has been favorably charge,
dealt with by the C.P.R. officials and 7. All tree fruits must be inspectec 
the installation of the service is as- before shipment;
sured for this year’s movement. Mr. Inspectors must be notified when
H. H. Evans, of the Vernon office, will I shipments are intended, 
have direct charge of this work at 9. Loose or unpacked fruit shal
Kamloops and Revelstoke. not be moved out of the areas in which
The following working regulations Quar^mtine orders are in effect 
have been issued to all orchard own- 10- Fruit from these areas must
ers where propertv is under quarantine be shipped to any point in British 
for Codling Moth, and the heartiest Colinnbja. .
co-operation is being secured from! IL Fruit must not be handled or 
every grower in the carrying out of the I passed through any packing houses 
regulations and suggestions. [ where fruit from areas not quarantin
—.... . 'le d  is being handled.
Methods Of Control In Codling Moth I 12, Orchard boxes used in quar- 
Areas Jantine sections must Hot be removed
1. The horticultural 'Officials of the I from such sections until passed bj' the
B. C, Provincial Department of Agri-1 Inspector in charge, and in case such 
culture in tlieir capacity of inspectors/containers require to be treated for in- 
shall issue orders covering the Codling festations, such treatment as may be 
Moth infested areas, which orders shall I deemed necessary, and the costs of 
establish a quarantine covering all such treatment shall be borne by the 
orchards witliin the quarantine area,' grower. ^
I which shall be subject to the rules and 13. No fruit shall be stored in cell- 
conditions herewith outlined. ars or warehouses or other buildings
2. The times of application and unless passed^ by the Inspector and 
methods to be employed in the areas permit given for this purpose.
to be sprayed and banded shall be de- 14. Cull fruit must be at once made 
tennined by the officer in charge. up into cider, apple sauce or destroyed
3. The Department of Agriculture I by such efficient measures that all
will, where a machine is riot available, yvonjis will be killed. The Inspector 
sqpply the _spray machine, gasoline, iu charge must be notified so that he 
oil and repairs necessary to efficiently ntay determine whether the method 
carry on the spraying operations, and proposed, is satisfactory for. the pur- 
will supplj' an eriginecr-nozzle man pose ^
G. W. V.A. of Canada
Corner Ellis Street and Lawrence Avenue 
T H E  V ETER A N S’ CLUB
Spacious Lounge Room, Library, W rit­
ing Room, Billiard Room and Canteen 
D ining Room  S erv ice  for M em bers
Business Meetings are held on the second Wednesday and the 
last Saturday of each month, at 8.30. Visiting comrades cordially 
welcome at all times. ,
A. F. GRAVES, 
President.
C. A. FLETCHER, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
. ............ . ' zr-^inr—V
OTTAWA, June 8.— T̂o earn one 
dollar in revenue the Canadian Nation­
al Railways expended during March 
$1.10; the Canadian Pacific, 8229 cents, 
and the Grand Trunk, 84.22 cents.
LONDON, June 8.—^The unemploy­
ed of Great Britain on May 29th nnm- 
bered 1,471,600. This is the first time 
in the present year that the figures 
have fallen below the million and a half 
mark.
with 6ach outfit, at a charge of seven 
ty-five cents (75c) per hour, this charge 
to be paid to the Department of Agri­
culture by the grower on whose prm- 
erty the machines are operating; To 
secure uniformity of arsenate of leac 
used, and for convenience in handling 
operations, the Department of Agricul­
ture will, if desired, supply this mater­
ial, but the cost of same shall be 
borne byjthe grower. Daily statements 
of materials and costs will be issued 
to the growers at the end of each day’s 
spraying. Payment of accounts when 
rendered shall be made promptly to 
the officer in charge.
4. The orchard owner shall be rc 
guired to use Iris own spraying mach­
ine when such a machine is available 
on his property; in which case the De­
partment . of Agriculture will supply 
free of charge to the grower, a nozzle 
man, and this official sh.all have com­
plete charge of the spraying opera­
tions on that property. In the event 
of the spraying being done by the 
machines owned by tlic Department 
of Agriculture, the orchard owner 
shall supply one nozzle man, and in 
case the engineer may not be able to 
handle both engine and nozzle, then 
the owner shall supply a second noz­
zle man. If the Department have to 
supply the extra help, the same shall
IS. All windfalls shall be gathered 
up and destroyed by cooking or such 
other methods as will destroy all 
worms in the fruit to the satisfaction 
of the Inspector in charge. Boxes used 
in the above shall pass inspection be­
fore removal from the property, and 
all bags used as containers shall be 
subjected tO' disinfection by scalding 
or burned. This work shall be carried 
out conjointly by tlic Department of 
Agriculture and the owner of the or­
chard. This work must be conducted 
under the supervision and to the sat­
isfaction of the official in charge.
The above is applicable under Sec­
tion (6) and its sub-scctions 1 to 8 
inclusive, of the Revised Rules, and 
Regulations, adopted by the Board of 
Horticulture, and approved by Ordcr- 
in-Council, March 6th, 1919.
Section (6), Sub-section 8, of the I 
Rules and Regulations states: “Where! 
an infected or infested area is under | 
treatment for the eradication of dis-[ 
ease or pest, the Inspector in charge; 
may establish a zone surrounding and • 
contiguous to the area actually infect­
ed or infested, in which shall be car­
ried out such measures as the Inspec­
tor shall prescribe to prevent the 
sure id of the said disease or pest be­
yond the area already infected or 
infested.’’
ton boys, who were pretty well all 
in. Kelowna scored four tallies in this 
period, being thus five goals to the 
good.
Third Period
The game really ended now', as the 
remaining two ppriods were mbstly 
but pr.nctice for pur boysi who gave 
an exhibition of very pretty lacrosse 
without trying to score. Pciiticton rall­
ied and not being very severely check­
ed, they surprised Kincaid by ̂  shoot­
ing the ball past him for their only' 
score,; There was a feeble cheer sent 
up and a few auto horns tooted to 
celebrate. On the face-off the Kelow-j 
nai boys took the ball to the Penticton 
end and) just to shovy they could | 
score, Duncan recorded a gbal. After j 
some more practice, Shillingford . fclti 
he wanted a tally Jind got it. Thcl 
Penticton defence were about all in 
and it seemed a shame when Day scor­
ed again. The period ended with tlie 
Kelowna home playing all round, the 
Penticton goal, and the score now) 
stood at 8. goals for the northerners j 
to 1 for Penticton.,
Fourth Period
The last period was a repetition of | 
the one preceding it except that no. 
goals were scored. Kincaid, getting 
tired of Iris job, came out to have al 
r-tiu-^around,-jvhtle Angus—McMillanLj 
went into the Penticton goal to assist 
Kady and, intercepting a shot, he | 
rushed down the field on Iris own goal, 
calling the Penticton players to come 
on; It was one of several amusing in­
cidents in this period, and the farce 
was ejicntually'over. . - .
Penticton have some fair material 
and they expect to have the benefit of 
a couple of good players to: streng­
then their team, -which, together with 
hard practice, they hope will put them 
into shape to at least offer, an argu-| 
ment. The lineup w'as as follows:
m
a  M Gi M'GI M.raM' Bi I? C|-Bj B m
K.S‘l  BMAT® AND INSDRANCB
ouruble opening for Angus McMillan, 
and he tallied. After the facc-off, An­
gus again scored and for a short time 
the Penticton goal-keeper did fairly 
good'work in stopping a numb.cr of 
shots, but they came too fast for him 
and Lloyd Day scored. Our defence 
was having a very easy time of it 
while the Penticton players were show­
ing signs of distress. The black and 
yellow colours- w’crcv having decidcdlyi 
the best of the game, Fred Fowler 
scoring an additional point, and half 
time came to the relief of the Pentic
t. % WILKINSON k
' ■' ' iN ttiltItiA iftd 1093. '
REAL ESTATE AND INStfRANOI 
Cornvr Bonuinl Avo. and St.
Phona 884
10 ACRES, alt in orchard, 9 years old| 
best coinnicrcial varieties; revenue' 
bearing. Price, $6,500, on terms.
14 ACRES, oil under cultivation, < tiler 
best of land; 6 acres In hay, 2 acre»- 
pasture and 6 acres under general cuil* 
tivatiou. Housb of 5 rooms; henhouse, 
stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000,' ow r 
terms. I '
See our list of city residential prop­
erties. ' ■
M e n ’s ,  W o m e n ' s ,  G i r l s ’ 
B o y s ’ - a n d  -  C h i l d r e n ’s
/
G a lo r e
This is the proper Swim­
ming -Weather and we 
have the ̂ finest assortment 
of Swimming Suits and 
Dresses that one could 
wish for, especially made 
for, us, giving you exclu­
sive designs.




































are convenient for the custo­
mer who cannot always run 
down town to order and are 
satisfactory to most grocers 
if they are paid promptly.
Our monthly account sys­
tem is, a part of pur service 
and you may arrange for this 
convenience,.if you will as­
sure us that you are in a pos­
ition to pay your account in 
full by the 15th of the month 
0  following month of purchase. * 
Ŵ e will accept all the * 
monthly accounts we can get j 
if you strictly adhere to the | 
terms set fo^th abov6. The l 
conditions are only reason- I 
able and the service is yours * 
if you do not abuse it. *
These exclusive'models are built a- 
•long the natural) graceful lines of the 
body with the new elastic stitch, are' ' •' ' ' ■•’I"
pre-shrunk and guaranteed to perman­
ently retain their shape. In new and 
■ beautiful colors, ornamented with trim 
stripes and effective border patterns.
Peacock, orange and black; “
Navy, turquoise and coral:
Black, white and gold;
Maroon, grey and emerald; \
Emerald, gold and pansy ;
Carnation and grey;
Peacock and orange;
, . ■ / /  M  K5I
Black and coral; also plain col- ^
ors, and many- other combinations.
Graceful, perfect fitting, comfortable, permitting the free 
movement of the body, making swimming a genuine plea­
sure. No sagging nor binding. Made with secret coin poc­
ket. handsomely and substantially hnished. Guaranteed 
100 per cent, pure wool.
Bathing suits this season ^re only about half the price 
of last. .
Women’s running from ..........................,........$2.00 to $5.00
Misses running from .................... . $1.25 to $3.75
Children’s all wool extra special ...... ........... ............... . $1.90
Also for children and larger girls:—Good cotton-
suits, trimmed, at .............. ............................... . $1.00
'A
m -
A lovely selection of Bathing Caps rang­
ing in price from 40c to $1.25. These are 
all new goods and rich in design and 
color effects.
Men's are priced a t ....... ....... ...................... ........ $4.25 to $5.00
in the all wool.
Navy, cotton trimmed, gold, white and red at ...........$1.50
Boys, same as men’s, at ............. ................. ......... ........  $1.00
Boys’ all wool at ............................... .............. $3.00> ta; $3.50
Thomas Lawson, Ltd.
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Gordon, Ltd.;
Family Grocers Phono 3 0  *
WINFIELD FARMERS TO
GO TO SUMMERLAND
An excursion to inspect the Experi­
mental Form at Summcrland has been 
,'irranged for Thursday, June ISth, un­
der the auspices of the Winfield Far­
mers' Institute. A public meetinn will 
be held in the Winfield Hall on-Toes-
to attend,.in order that arrangements^ . 
may bp made for the trip to-Summer-' 
land by automobile. I t is hoped-that'4 '. 
as many as possible wilt take advant-;  ̂
age of the opportunity of increasing"' 
their knowledge o f up-to-date orchard' 
and farmi practice. Those wishing to* ■ 
go-who cannor attend the meetinjg' 
should, n"-------.........................................
